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what
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world !$
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grade of T« Hi \< * 0,f »r Smoking t Chewing. w,u
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those grant* Illegal. Au
man) unimportant beads which the tnmk
declaring
shire.
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AO Hr—d Ntreel. jjoaton.
mind me so strongly of some one else that
th rowu some doubts upon this tradition, nearest ol the fixed stars, in forty-two milj
had strung on its line, and so business was day'.* sojourn with an unaccountably perattempt was made to dispossess the setbut it is well authenticated that “Molly” lions of years; a cannon ball, traveling
plexed and dissatisfied expression on his i I could not help looking.
Vet to Jo it was suggestive of the
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behope
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good.”
Alien and his associates. In 1779 Ver- crazy than
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once lived iu the
“Married?” Indifferently inquired Dr. Jo. !
Tlie militiamen went stealing be- [)00 years. Th se stars, therefore, may
success.
No; in Chicago.
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mont declared its independence.
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June 11, 1877.
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*nd its magnitude and
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trusting Edmond Herrick <>n my account, as 1 whole State
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usual
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house.
about two-thirds of it. Congress, power1
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HIRAM HERRICK.
round of coarse jokes and tobacco spitting; ascertained that she was in correspond- his business; but after considering a mo- tlout to exhort his Tory neighbors in the most of the stars.
1 less, under the old Confederate, endeavjwtt*
Blttehill, Aug. 6th, 1877.
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I ored to keep on good term* with all the the usual rush of all parties to the station
parties, but ardently favored New York. when the train from the hast whistled In
Vermont remonstrated warmly. Congress I the distance.
With this last movement Jo himself fell
threatened. Vermont publiaed "An Appeal to the Candid ami Impartial World,” • in, and idly watched with the others the
denounced Congress, and asserted its own | mail-hag. the two pine boxes, the old genabsolute independence. Notwithstanding ; lleiuan. and the girl with the scarlet braidI the threats offered on all sides, the con- ed sacque conic off the train. Then,appartest terminated without much bloodshed.
ently satisfied with these small items ef
So Vermont was admitted Into the t'ulon
interest, the crowd dispersed.
In our hero’s wake,as he sauntered hack
as an
independent
I in 1791. alter existing
sovereignty for nearly 13 years.- Williams' | to his lodgings, was a young man whom 1
have no excuse in the world for introduc| History of Vermont.
of ing to you except for the fact that he some
♦ Hon. Meshech Weare, Governor
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a fortnight or three weeks.
dresser,
Mawho
are
y
Irom
the
—The Methodist
effects o
< onW renee
suffering
SENATOR BLAINE EXTENDS THE HOSPITALIacres,
jq
|ift
Eight vessels landed Turks in
DobraEstate
D.
1
Rose
has organized a Home
brook,
house, barn
■society tin- warm weather and an- debilitated, are adTIES OF HIS HOME.
and laml at Gouldsboro
dacha Friday. The Russians are inarching
600
lor tlie State, auil calls upon the churches
jjjo
I'oiut,
Jacob h
IMu turner. part of Fuller lot
ti-wd by pliysieiaiM to take moderate amounts
To Hi>
to sustain il.
President Hayes. North to oppose them.
"Two thousand dollars
and two acres -alt marsh,
1 it
We-t tiouhlsboro Ice
X. 11.:
Tirnova. Aug. 17—Russian army oecu- this years.'* they say ‘is the least sum (hat of wnisky two or three times during the
Ce., building,
day,
value, #201, stock in trade, *5uu,
1 sincerely
our
700
|0
you will find it practi- flies in force a line extending from here to should
consciences, and this
1 n a little while those who adopt T111* advict
>ydney Ash, house, bam and land,
ujo
cable and agreeable to visit Augu-ta iu
J.uo
Shipka pass. The Turks are a considera- sum ought to be annually increased, till
J *». HILL,
fri
increase
the
to
s
ble
off
make
we
|uI-111iy
Governor
invation.
distance
and
do
not
number
of
Connor
stand
-ide
deside
response
with other denominany
"drinks,'
by
i reasurer of Gould-boro.
and I trust that you and Mrs. lluyes and
ations of no greater numerical force."
monstration.
Wnldsboro, August 21, 1*77
anil in time la-come continued Inebriates. A
3w34
all the members of your suite will accept
It is said that the Russians intend to
—The Union says that the
beverage which will not create thirst for inthe hospitalities of my house during your
blockade Plevna hut will not attempt to
trade languishes in Columbia Falls. The t
ox hating liquors, and which istay.* 1 have consulted Governor Connor take it by assault. Osman Pasha's surIntended esthe great
crop is
and find that this arrangement for your plies are beginning to tail.
fields on the Plains are covered with the
pecially for the la-m-iit of debilitated pc-rson...

worth, 1. S Tripp of Surry. «» »rge Warren of « :i*»tii:v. A. 11 Ginn.
Buck-p »rt.
o., motion ot Mr. <» linon* of in-dl. tiu. a
Committee ol th ree w* r«- rai-«d to r* « ive.

x

r.

return to

>

—

omini*.*ioner—George B. Leavitt.

ltcgi*ter of Deed—A*a F. L. Kick

>

j

ing u ere the < ommitter : Dr. R. L. Gr.-idie of Mt
1 >- -ert, <\t, lVck of Kll<-

--

dohn F. F erguson. >hapleigh.
Saco.
Treasurer—Kichard H. G^nliug. Alfred.
Commissioner—Win. 11. Decriug.

Aiexnndro|Hd. where* i am told
expert great event-, but although the
troop- have |.a--rd up l?»at way. | heiiev?
that Anlahani* iTUire likely to he the scene
of the in \t operation.
tl it ral MeljkotL who has hitherto roininanded m | er—»n. i- now to place hin»-eit
undei order- Irom the tlraud Duke Mlrl.a- '.
-o it ipossible that operations may he preparing which will again attract fh piinciintcie-1
I the campaign to the neighpal
horlio mJ of Kar-. Itatoiiui ami Ardahan.
t

t«»

—

( «>mni.on

On inii'Aii

.1. \i* k r*on
Tr* i*ur« r- H-era«
\iiirt- Fb llar ix.
lb-gi-T* r of Dtt

Jo-epU Hobsou.

Lost>nn
\nj. Is*—The London Times*
corn-pond*nt who has been watching the
operation- in Ahchusia. wrftca under date
oi August :M. and -a\s
| am now about

<

ANI> PLEASANT HKMKDY IN

Heartache, ftad Ifreafh, Hoartenets, Mtthma. fironchitit, Co tight.
Deaf nett, tfc,,
*An»l all Disorders resulting from COLDS in
Head, Throat and Voral Orgaio.
This Kemodv does not “lkrjr up" a Catarrh
Catarrh,

..

.'4

mittee of I’ve

>'iiators—William Moody, K* unehunkport.

at

■

o
IN manat ion reported that the Temporary organization be made permanent.

n:\OBsitiT county

Senator*—A M. Na*h. llarringtoii.
A. B. Sumner. Lube.
Treasurer—I. Sargent. Machia-.
«
rk «.-t < -urtP. IL Longfellow. M cine,
lb gister of Deed- d. <
A lum?. Mae h a-.
»
-niiui**ioner—Ben amin Lincoln. vanger-

J*

\fl-l*

-m

.1

Oti-.
IVr.ob-.ot,
Mmy.
Sullivan.
m dg w
k.
Treuioir.
I'rentoii.
Waltham.

l‘he report of the Cornu
d.

*

lb gi*ter of !>• <•!—
in F'. >lanl' y. M
I. i-t.-rn I» -tri- T. d
W. -: -rn District. >* > tnon <
II. 11 •!.!>-.
Fry ebu rg.

w

"t

I>KLlC}lfTP(7L

\

i»

H;n.-

Total.

Iri-h. Hart!• r* 1.
*. M :;l!oi».
r.
M>F Tu
-r—B*
Suium-r.
i I. Wat kill*,
In ,i-unr

w a iv» otn

K1
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O: land.

:

Franklin.
Gould ••bon*,

>».iiat'<r—dam*

<

.»

2
I

Eden,

Seuator-1. Wyman Phillip*. »>rnugbn.
l. iwin B. N« a!i\. Ban. »r.
Llo\ <1 W. Drak.
D. F. Davi-.

Hancock,

1
I
1

Dedham.
I »♦*, r I

-'

oxruKU

».s-

—

reported

I.auioine,
Mariavilip,
Mt. D<

Isle,

< ran.

VSEBF*

Pl'KHATIONS TO IIP
AKI» AIUN

MY K

•«

2

•

B! Uf-lii 11.
Brook-ville.
< astiiir.

Treasurer—Lewi* M< L« !lan. Gorham,
»•

«,*t

ION.

Sherman delivered

lr*

«•!'

Lvnam Cottage,
)
Bar Hahbou, Mm m Df.skui,
August GHi. 1*77.
>
By all accounts, not ouly Philadelphians, hut
visitors at ail tlx* Jersey seaside resorts are,
and have been b»r some weeks, suffering from
heat. To a sojourner :*t thi- lav on <i
cxeev-iye
•pot. t his intelligence is almost incredible, hast
week, when th th< rniom- «er with
u lap.
1
Im tween ninety and om* l.u min d degree-., we
found u blazing b:i«-lt-wn»d tire in
ur lai.e
<*pen dreplai t* not only v« ry cheerful to I
it.
but absolutely es>. ndal to eomfort. To l*esuiv

TUB < AMI'AII.N IN AHJLA.
A*

IHil

l.itteW* Living Age.—The number* of Tin
Living Age fc»rthe Weeks ending Aug 11 th and
lKth.
*|>ectI've!v> have the following valuabh
"I
contents: Morality in polities, hy the Duke
lime*
Argyll. Contemporary Keview: Life ami
Kroml.\
bv
Ja*.
of Tfi.'iua* lteeket.
Anthony
f’ r 11.. Nlm't* • nth’CenMiry : Dresden China
Manufactory at Meissen, "axony.Blackv.
*1; Virgil a* a Link Ik'tween the Ancient
nud .Modern World. Font.-mpoary : The IV ik
in l'ri< n:tlie riddle of 1 >*• *vtIt. hy Kiaiic««
lVw. r Folih... N, w (iirirterly: Tim Kir-t Lord
fhe I hike**
A
|v :
r and the lt-»r. Lhiait<
* hum
I’11•« r. a Story «>t the \\ *t Highland*.
In r's * in tiai; A i’lim -**’ Moonlight Fiilling.
I .'inpi |.r : A»
iit Modes of Enib-lining tm
th I>
I. Miml-ix
Home: I>i*faner-* of tin
Env ir*. I’opulur s- ;* nee iP-vievv ;
Famous
U ay* "I
I :.*U-*p«rl d
t.lob*
:
1*1
inter*,
glish

%

Amherst.
Aurora.

imr.
ib -pr«

econ-

permanent organization win*
In of
D* * r I-!*-. H umor of

Tilt* CMumittie op Gu di iit
the following li-t ol delegate-:

Philander Tolman. Harr‘i- >u.
1
F. Nuit-T. 4
Lli/aUth.
daine? Bailev Portland.
Warn n H. V inton. 4 .ray.

oniu»i**i«»nr»r—L* and.-r
4b .rider of Deed*- Frank

ruiuN« v

Mansfield, Ohio. Frid:iV night, nil del
g
some h-ngtli the cm rency
<pic-n -ti and
alluding to the civil sciVice. A to < n i!

mi. on

Me-sr*. <
li !• n. \* r-t of Franklin. ButUr
• ».-k. Richardson of Tieui'm*.

nutii--i'>n<r— H. * * Ferry. F<t! Fairfield.
L. H. John-on. l!<»ulton.
Tr> t«iir*T
l: .ri-t* r of 1»« d—>. li. llu*«' i. limb->n.

<

v

•

at

Aiken of
Kllsworth.
11 acy of GouliNboro. \ i.toiiol IViud»*cul.
Lord *-t Bluehiil.

<

"--nator*-

Secretai

mi.

am*
1

Warreu of Castine.

tial'-r—1*. I*. Iturh iirh. I.inn*w*.
sheriff—Fred Itarker. I *!*••-« j ii I

i»

mu. skkvii

|

>•

in Asia.

—

service, he said:
erics are delusions, and it* promt*cs ate
I believe in the ord* r of the Ri evident,
j
fraud*. A child may sec through them.—
and hope he will stand by il. and it In add*
They repel the hone*t Democratic voter. | to tin* good wm k of his administration the
down • f this <>i!i e-liold ’-g ili
They deceive not one Republican. The 1 breaking
cion sin-sr in t he in a nay nnnt ot camp r ,’in.
party seems nearer than ever go in*' to ! this running nt caucuse* ami conv< utinii; pieces in M aloe.
by office holder* and forced s--« --incut*
from unwilling o|fi. •* holders tor im>1 iti• *1
pm pose-, un<l \\|!i secure to the people a
free and unb.a-ed control ot t o i. primarv
Republican County Convention
movement* in tin* selection of officers, {lie
Km>wortii, Aug. 22, 1>77
will have acoomph-hrd a wmk -ec-md onlyI lie Republicans of
Hancock County in importance to the paeili ation «•! the
I'ln* Jonh rule in tin* conduct ot
10 >outh.
met by delegates a*. Hancock Hall at
public business is that which a prudent
o'clock, A. M.. and were called to order by
business man would adopt in his own.
A
A M. Hopkins. Chairman of Co. t om
elo* and careful readjustment ot the civil
who nominated llou. Ambrose White of service upon a ba*is of correct bu-ine-s
principle- will bring our national • xpetidiBucksport. to preside.
tnres within tin* amount of *uch mod- rate
Mr. White accepted the position in a few
taxes on whi-key tobacco and beer, and a
well chosen and pertinent remarks, c. C.
reasonable moderate duty on imported
Biirrill was nomiuatad a* S-c. of the Con"'•mis a*, while furnishing protection to
our
own industries, w ill not cripple our
vention.
commerce or place our indu-trb
;n c mThe following persons were chosen
pelition.
<
i'
a
in
on
M«*«m*.
credential*:
aviio nts.
Mr. SherRegarding

iROtisiooK OHM Y.

cr.MBKKi.AN

<.•*>«*.

Again Defeated

itran»

all its traditions, for the chance of carrying the election. That once done, eveiy
error of its had past will
i*o again.
It
be the party of pt aCe, of
of honesty, of temperance.

M. Hopkins. Kilsworth; F. \Y

Secretary Sheiman’s Speech,

j

OF AfGPSTA.

A.NIlROSl'iHiGIX

.\.

:«'ti, and set up a !» i« k Hepuhlican
r.*’
The weakness of it all i* that

omy.

*"’r*

*•

> t*H r:

will not

"

The to! iov% mti ir 4 'lit 11* me •' w er t*b
itin* ('ou i.t y Committee for *h
ensuing

One of these old hard-!" el- ui iaed out
as lie
inn*
hack from the Portland Con-

! pro!
I

Russians

Catarrh Snuff
Jack on’s
THOCHR POlf Ik Kit.

Now Magazines.

Mt. Pesert

j

j

—The following appreciative notice of
ami Bar Harbor, has hern
hand d us for public.*,* iou.

THE WAR.

II OH 1

(.HIM,

»

PraprieUr

Marble Works!

■

Ellsworth; Roberts of Waltham; Kernick.

A Poor Set.

of Otis.

of the New Vork paper?, in trying,
wtx*k ago. to forecast the Maine DemoOne

a

The Committee to receive votes ior candidate for Register of Deeds, reported

cratic Contention, after pointing out several ways in which the party might take
advantage of the times and set itself up

Whole number of votes,
I-aar B. Goodwin bad
Robert F. Campbell had
William B. Campbell had

in an order of respectability, wound up by
saying that, after all. the Maine Demo-

»»

were a

Portland, tha average honest Maine Demuud there are a good many such

I

Messrs.

yet letL ui the party to be deluded and
trick'd bv cunning leaders.) must be
forced to the conclusion that tie lias got

or

hole plan

the

people,

without

change

a
or

a cheat apon
ride into power,
single inclination towards a
reform in sentiment or action
was

laid out

as

The

same

dance

.11 CU

of Ellsworth;

Brim-

to

receive

vote*

lor

a

Com.

were:

Messrs.

Butler

Hancock, Somerby of Ellsworth,
Brooklin.

•!

Herrick

The Committee reported
Whole number of votes
Win. L. Cuptil had
and he

I

7U
7'.*

declared nominated.
On motion of Mr. Hutchin's, of Pcnobscot, a Committee of three was raised to
was

■

laundry
tin-people

<

«

Special dlotiffs.

\
j

Episcopal
Misslouoary

■

Excellency
Conway.
hope

receive, sort and count the votes for a can- |
all over the Union. And he was told by j
didate lor |8enutor for the Western Dis- !
bis leaders that the condition of his comtrict.
pany was so desperate and altogether
The Committee were Messrs. Hutchins,
short
of
tlie
harlethat
nothing
hopeless
of Penobscot; Trevett, of Trenton ; (Beas- private entertainment will
entirely harquin dance on which they were leading
monize w ith the public courtesies to be
of Bucksport, who reported :
him would bring a crowd into the show ley.
extended to you by the State.
Whole number of votes,
78
and prolong the existence of the bankrupt
James G. Blaine.
(Signed)
40
Necessary to a choice,
Democoncern.
But this year, the Maine
3
Wyer G. Sargent had
William 1>. Swazey had
24
crat has no company in his misery and hu—The Bo-tou Journal says that a deleWilliam Grindle bad
32
miliation. He got a chance in 1876, when
to the Maine Democratic Convention
gate
And
William
Grindle
was
declared
the
in
the Republican tide was running high
has visited this city since the Portland
nominee
ol
the
Convention.
the State, and there was about as much
meeting, and belonging to the Emery-TalOn motion of J. II. West of Franklin, a
chance of electing a Governor as a Hotbot wing of the party, which was out-genwas
remains
the
Committee
raised
to
of
tentot baby has
discovering
receive,
o^tbree
be w as not iu a happy frame of
eraled,
of Sir Wm. Franklin, to vote for a Demo- sort and count votes for a cand date for
mind politically speaking. In the evening,
cratic candidate, pure and simple, baring Senator from the Eastern District. The
after the Convention, there was an angry
his slight “war horse" escapade; hut this ; Committee were, Messrs West of Frai.kbetween promineift leaders iu the
dispute
is an off one. and therefore I lln. llarritnau of Orland. White ot Sulliyear, which
two wings,
which came near ending
old
his
who
as
follows:
Democratic
with
van
hopes,
reported
fraught
iu blows. The friends ol Mr. Talbot claim
and
a
former
kicked
aside,
Whole number of votes
candidate is
S2
that they were cheated in the balloting
N. C. White had
9
black Republican Governor is put at the
and other proceedings. The delegate in
Win.
W.
had
Bragdon
73
is
told
that
there
he
and
ticket,
of
bis
head
question says that he saw a champion ot
and Jlr. Bragdou was declared nominated.
to
for
but
vote
to
do,
him
is nothing for
Mr. VTilliamaf put in a handful of votes on
The Committee on Resolutions reported
old fellow
him. asking no questions. The
the first ballot, and that a Talbot supportturns for rebel to : as follows:
he
bat
like
it,
not
does
Resolved—That our confidence ia the in- er immediately added a handful to make
refreshed by I
hi* platform, hoping to be
; tegrity, patriotism, ability and statesmanship the thing as nearly equal as possible. In
held
of Rutherford B, Hayes* remains unshaken
finding a "fraudulent administration"
and that we heartily approve his efforts for fact, uie party wheel-horses went home in
and a ringiog denunciation of
up to scorn,
the promotion of the harmony and peace of a state ol mind that bodes no good for
the
take
away
which
the country, and economy and faithfulness in
sumptuary" laws
the vote on the 10th of September.
I every department of the
DemGovernment.
For the average
rights of the citizen.
Resolved—That we recommend Gov. C onnor
never will beocrat in Maine never did and
and the nominees of this convention, as well
The Democratic County Convention of
which in terms pro- worthy of the confidence and cordial
lieve in a liquor iaw
support
drinks. of the people of the connty.
Somerset,
adopted with one exception, the
all
intoxicating
of
the
selling
hibits
These
Resolutions
counwere
of the Greenbackers.
nominations
bis
iu
this
supported
party
by
He ha» been taught

j

.\ou-K(*<«iiirii( Tales.

life-everlasting,

—

accompanied

71

satisfy

blueberry

abundant;

—The pleasant impression which Mrs.
Hayes makes on all who meet her continues to grow stronger the more the public
growe acquainted with her. A recent visitor to the Soldiers’ Home. Mrs. Hayes’s

Summer residence, says of tier that she
is a thoroughly charming woman in every
respect. “In personal
appearance she
is most prepossessing.
Her
eyes are
large, dark, and very bright and expressive, ami they light up her face delightful-

Her mouth
large hut handsome,
ith admirable teeth, and it is very mo-

ly.
w

bile and
occasion

sympathetic.
was a

Her dress on tiffs
handsome and heavy black

silk, open at the neck, and with a mass of
white niching about the throat, setting
oil'her dur* hair and eyes and complexion

admirably.

,v

Her

perfectly
those of a

manners-are

easy and simple— |p sljori,
thorough wouiuii of the world (in its best
sense) and in her intercourse with every

who meets her there Is such perfect
Courtesy and cordiality as would set at
and einease instantly the most awkwaid
one

barassed visitor to the Presidential Mansion. Altogether, it is a long time -nice
any one has occupied the White House
so excellently well fitted to administer its
hospitality as Mrs Hayes.”

democratc
COUNTY CONVENTION.

blueberry

blue, yet there is no demand, no
running
factory now at work and very lew bouglit
for shipment
The factory at Jonesport
put up a few hundred bushels. They shut
down last week. The berries w ill
decay
In immense quantities on the grounds, anil
people will miss the proceeds for gathering the crop. F actory price was four
cents a quart.

—The Evans liifl* Manufactory at Mechanic Falls is to be eularged to four times
ils present
capacily, and instead of making fifteen guns per day sixty to seventyfive may bn produced.
The company have
lately been obliged to decline several
large and valuable orders for arms, simply Iroin their Inability lo deliver at so
short notice as the necessities seemed to
demand. Orders now in hand will consume the producliou of the works lor
some months.
—On the farm of M. £ .J. Bunker in Mercer on the 7th iust. four colts were killed
by liglinting at one bait. They were
standing under a large maple tree when
the liglinting struck. Three were three
years old ami one two. owned by Moses
Bunker £ Sons. Lightning struck live
times within about 100 rods of where the
colts were killed.

—Some prophet says that the fashion
of
teaching every boy to be a book- keeper or
a lawyer, will make potatoes worth
$4 per
bushel in twenty years from now.

wliether at home or abroail. is l)r. Sehenck'Weed Tonic. Containing ike juices oi
many medicinal herb-, this preparation doer
not create ail
appetite for the intoxicating cup.
The nourishing and Hie
life-supporting propertiesol
valuable natural production!
contained in it aud well known to medical met:
liave a most strengthening inlluenee. .\ *jn.
gle bottle of tonic will demon strate its valuable qualities For
debility arising sickness, from
over exertion or fr-nu
any eauso whatever,
Of
Sea Weed Tonic taken aflei
wine-glassful
m-als will strengthen flu- stomach a*d
create
an apjietite for wholesome
food. To all who
are about
leaving their homes, we desire to say
that Hu- excellent effects of Dr.
Schenck's
seasonable remedies Sea Weed
Tonic, anc
Mandrake Fills, are particulars- evident
whet
taking by those who are injurousiy affected by
a change ol water and
diet. No person shouli
leave home without
taking a supply of the*
saleguards along. For sale by all
druggists.
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errors
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lor at tbo
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represeouuon will be one dele**»■> ““J plantation an.l un
ad'Inlngale tor'ererj aevenly vole* cast for
,ur Governor in Is7«,
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^AN.J.CRAWFORD.)

E,.
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Ellsworth,
August 14, l«77.

aw;li

Niotice.
lelOnv’ht'l “h

I

A

"llhoo‘
hVri-l 5 •°*,ly »*l
lf,’ar'1
iwr.ons

Tourtelotte. ba,
justiliai.le < au.e,

not lo
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traetmg1
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truat her

on

ample proviaiop ia uia.le for her
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bill» of Iter
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.upcun-

CHARLES W. TOCKTELOTTE.

Ellsworth, August 13,

For

1»77.

Sw33«

Male.

'feniral.le lot of land of the late Dr. 1‘biiandti H. Harding, situated in
Ellsworth and on the
corner ol the Klabal and new
road leading to Au-

ElUworlb. Aug.

f;i«7.P"“*

together with

Monument",

€lrave<*toni'*

ami Tablet".
Ml order" In Eastern Maine prompt!? .1
lended to. and at PRICES TO SLIT THE IIMI
The people of Hancock' County will find it to th*
ad vintage to call and examine <*ur stock an:
?

wori.

•#*

Shop

Ellsworth,

oil

Vt

ater ''ti. near

To like kullivaa

PI#l#«

Po#t

*

MW #.

jehktt a hatch.
:mf
August 1, l.sTT.

Huarry Cssipaaj.

take Mtfa
*>i
iio- breadi 01 oottlKioa
ertaiu mortgage', dile
October 3. A 1»
recorded upon the records of the town of Nui, *
\ ol. ■£, Pages *.ti and AM, executed
by yon t.>
nt certain per-onal
property, to wit all the * 1
ried granite then upon .the‘land of said
Comp.1:
and all tiie juarried granite o! »aid
Lompan. t;
in said sulllvan, and
all the engines, car* iua
chinery. tools, oxen, a«*l ail other property
"Hi'l Company then on the lands ol said
Coiapan
and all the property of said Company then in
sullivan which had then purchased or ac^ui
or w a*
(helmed ny said C ompany for the work
tug arul development ot the quarrfe* upon the
lands, and al*o the building* ot said Compan\ •*
lands adjoining their quarry land*. And the »n
'lilion in "aid mortgage having l»een broken 1
now intend to foreclose
the same mortgage an*l I
hereby give rou n*»ti<H? ot such forecK»-ore ac
cording to the statute in such ease provided.
OTIS < LAPP, Mortgagee.
Sullivan, August U, 1»77.
.Im.Vi
.1

■

....

<*•

To the Hullhan <Iuarr? < uwpanj.
Please lake notice ol the breach et condition 1
a
certain mortgage. «lated January 17, A
!» 1*0*
executed by you to me. of certain personal p. ■*erty, to w 11 all the quarried granite then u|»»n 1 «*
land ol said Company, and ail the building- eo
glues, cais, luachiuery and tools of the said Lorn
puny then owned »*r alterward U) be purchased
lor the working and development 01 the
.piarr
ol said
Company. And the condition >1 -d
mortgage having boen broken, 1 now intend
lor^cbise the said mortgage, and i hereby give
you this notice of such foreclosure, according t*J
the statute in suen cases provided.
OTIS Li. A BP, Mortgage

R

■I/j
W

..l

Twli

r^rS'targain

na
“ore or

d’ *°°'1 bullJ,n«8- OEered

Real Estate for Sale.

1477._

tbe Anaon Flood
>«•’■ "IfuateS on

MRS. JUDITH KITHELD.
Snrry, Angu«t 9,18T7,
3w«
a_

I hereby give public notice to all concerned
that Hezekiah E. Gross ot Or!and, on the 5th 11>
»f October, l»75, by his deed <d that date duly
recorded, mortgaged to me a certain loi of an 1
w ith the
buildiug* thereon, situate in said Orland
and bounded, beginning at the most souther 1
BOraer Ol a fifty acre lot, f*»rmerlv occupi*-*!
Thoma." Bennett, said corner is on the second
range line northeasterly from Hot Hole P >“ lthence runuiug 4. E- on said range line W rods
thence on a line parallel with the side line ol the
lots in said range 160 rods to the next range Hue
theuce on said range line northwesterly 50 rod* V*
the most easterly corner of the said Bennett lot.
thence S. W. on the side line ol said Bennett lol
160 rods to first bounds, containing fifty acres
The condition of said mortgage has been and
broken, ami by reason thereof l olairn to loretlose
the same and give this notice for that purpose.
HANNAH T. BUCK
hy T. C. Woodman, bei AtBy
3wdi
Orland, August Bh. l»77.

The lol ami buildings of Ihe lute ElUa Turns*
Bum.
on Erankiiu .Street, for tale. i Apply to A. A
ham, Executor, for terms.
A. Y. BURNHAM. Kx’r.
2«tl
Ellsworth, July 11.

1^01* Nale.
The valuable Farm known

theTogd’v^Po” V*

ass J5K-

h

FORECLOSURE.

Tr

nervous

weakness, early Me
*«•• Iwmsendarecirn
you, FKFE or CHAKUE
Thb

on

Foreign & Domoatic Marble,

Sullivan, August 13,1877.

!nt?rvurjU' c*',“:lldaU!

E-tide
am!

in EllKwort li I

they piopose keeping constantly
goo.I supply o>

*-

about 1| acres, is nowoffered
llA'Jta '‘‘^^inmg
Ur*a‘° by the Administrator ot his j

CARD.

are

•»«

SShop

»h**re

thought

a|

(

The >ut'S'Tit«TH, having had a
l*»ng and exU
experience id various kinds of M VKBl.E
W'<iKK, have opened

*•

probably

U1C

| ot

which he cut in the eyes of the world, he
had a little relief in the feeliug that his fel-

dancing the

.V>
1'

Whole nutuber of vote*

But the Maiise Democrat in 187Z. was in
company with his brethren in other States,
and while he was ashamed of the figure

was

■*'

ali of which were for Luther Lord.
On motion of James M. Butler of Hancock, a Committee was raised to receive,
sort and count the votes for a candidate
for County Commissioner.

in order to

low Democrat

W

County Treasurer, reported:

said or thought
and go into the

Republican camp for both ; and his indignation was all the greater, because as an
honest, intelligent man, he knew that the
w

Trcworgy,

The Committee

ever

men.

.lIlljllKil

Mariaville: Whittaker of J.amoine,
were the Committee.

"poor set." He was sulky and mad
i:i ls7". because lie was toid that lie must

about measures

»

raer, ot

a

forget ail that lie bad

It.

—

ami

l'»

worth, a Co mm it tee of three was appointed
to receive, sort and count the votes f«»r a
candidate for County Treasurer.

ocrat.

into

l.l III

delayed

Si
II

nominee of the Convention.
On uiotiou of C. IL Trewor*?y, ol Ells-

**poor set.” and the Lord only could tell what folly they might be led
into. Looking over the performance at

crat?

-■

Job Work at

at

I

This Office

119

|Ej

City and County.
Ballglm Service! In

thii City each San day

at 10:30 A.
Sabbath School in tnc* aftei-

7$ P. M.

M.

noon.

Hear us we pray;
To thee the cherubim,
Angela and seraphim,
I'uceasing praises bring—
•Their homage pay.

America*.]

declining

Mate.

S:gned)

Wm. M

ported

Kvakts.

Secretary of

AupusUl

ers an

opportunity

n( which

au

secure

giving farmtheir grain,

amount

is raised in

to

unusual

| the County, the

Me.—

His labors own;
And while the sinner's Friend
His life and words commend.
Thy Holy Spirit send.
And make Him known.

Than this glad dav :
With numbers fill the place;
Adorn thy «ainU with grace;
Thy truth may all embrace,

Lord, we pray.
Concluding prayer.
Doxology. "Praise God from whom all ble**O

insrs flow."
ilencdistion.

N

IT an chard

Harris-

of Fat mouth.

Albert

Ml.

bearing the

Woodbury

George

I

'Itie time for

pastorate

England,
and

Body Recovered
body

.if

recovered in

Young Hail of Gray,
Setiago I.ake to-day.

was

near

_

met

\ i. e-1're-ident. G. 1*.
I.atubard.
Keltast. presiding, aad Petted President
G 1’. l.oiubard of
Belfast; Vice-President
G
1 Stoddard B.lfast; Secretary.
K.

J.

Treasurer.

G

Dovls-

tnd

carriage
Monday

Amid

£11*worth he has

all

the

Fire.

been

A

G AUDXKII. Me., 21.

»tead>.

or his chosen work.
There is a great field
The firm'.* lo** will not exceed $2«XHJ.
Iniere calling tor his unceasing effort*.
He
surance $lfr*0.
Mr. Brown, a member of ! im cast his lot in w itli the Ellsworth peotiie firm io*t k>rtO worth ol
personal prop- | >le and we are sure that a!l the people of
er;y. uninsured. The tire caught from the ill denomination* join welcome and best
i risbes for him.
furnace,

Steamer Burned.

thr <

onfrrtfaftonal <ouuri|.

I.tvvi-Tox, lie., al.

Pursuant to letters missive from the Con|
The little steamer. Lady of the Lake. I gregational Church and Society of Ellsrortb. an Ecclesiastical Council convened
owned by Mr. Cunningham, plying in
1 u Ellsworth, Aug. 15, to approve the d ?tN syne Pond, was discovered on tire
early j
this morning, and the whole upper work* 1 olution of the pastoral relation of the Kev
were burned.
The engine was bomewhat : >• Tenney. T). D., to that church, and also
injured but the boiler was nor damaged. 1 o examine and ordain Kev. C. J. H. Hopes
not Insured.
be rebuilt immediately.

1

The steamer will

ve

.tiou
rn

a

;i

A.

jj

County Democratic Conhere today, the following

ixforil

held

nation*

were

made.

Senators,

Howard

Session

then

as

opened

as

Mod*

Scribe.

The

by reading

of

nd the action of the church accepting the
ame was retd, aud the Council
approved
>f the same.
The following Resolutions

j

Mueter at

was

Loring

was

cripture and prayer by the Moderator,
'he record of the resignation of the Kev.
1. Tenney, D. D. as pastor of the Church,

D.

>mith. Norway.

The Council

rganized by choice of A.
laior, and II. A. Loring

W.

*ale. Porter; County Commisioner. Seth
I iiuibrook. Oxford; Register of Deeds,'
K**tern District, Win. K. Green, Paris;!
Western District, Henry D.
Hutchins,

Fryeburg; County Treasurer,

Bluehiil; Kev. U. A. Loring.
uxcroft; Kev. A. Loring, do.: Prof. J. H.

'haver. Andover. Mass.

Will-

Krothingham, Pars, George

pastor.

j liukley,

Pabis. Me., 21.
At the

a

The Council was composed of the followneuibers. Rev. Wm. Forsyth and Dele1 :ate Edward Swasey, Bucksport,
Rev. A.
L Plummer. Ml Desert. Delegate Joseph

Oxford Co. Dem. Convention.
<

on a

for spilling. It was
in tile vicinity of liar II irbor.

Augusta.

vere

uuatimously adopted by

the

■

j

j

men are

nor

f

is certificate of Church Membership
1 cense to preach the Gospel, by the

'Viseasset. Me., 21.
Col. Orrin. McFadden. collecter of Cus-1c

association. The Council then
ruined the candidate in respect to bis
over

and)
Anex-

rethis port hat! both bonea of his left *
l**g broken above the ankle joint last even-1 * gious experience, call to preach, and his
iews of Christian doctrine and practice.
1while assisting m removing some rocks
from the grounds adjoining his residence. 1 Liter a full and free examination the* outill unanimously voted them satisfactory,

tom* at

nd voted to proceed to ordain him as pas-

Explosion.

)r.

Fall River, Mass., 21.
A jack wheel
exploded io Linen Mill No.

ORIGINATION.

l’KUktvs.

IN

a

President &.

Party

homeward bound

at 7 44 o'clock, and
by special train passed
through fhe Notch. The morning was!

clear and warm, and from observation cars
a fine view of the
mountains was obtained.
_

War Department.
\
Office of the Chief Signal Officer. (
Washington, D. C.. August 22~l4-M j

warmer

following

was

the

Anthem,
Bv the Choir.
Reading of the result of Council.
By the Scribe.
Introductory prayer
Reading of the scripture.

Singing,

By the Congregation.
44
Tune .-—Missionary Chant.”
Go. labor on; upend and be spent.—
Thy joy to do the Father’# will;
It is the way the Master went;
Should not the servant tread it still?

The Weather.

Indication*.
England. -South-east

The

ORDER OF SERVICES.

Crawford Hocse, N'. H. Aug. 21.
President Hayes and party left Fabyaus !

For New

nd rain.

winds.

1

I

cloudy or psrtly cloudy weather,

low pressure aud
uumerous rains

Pyle’s Dietetic 8 ai. era
tcs.—UniversalT Ack uowledged the
best is use. Each pound i
hears the name of James
JhriM. None geuu *
“R without
iyrt4

J

Go, labor on, enough while here,
If He eboukl praise thee, if He deign
Thy willing heart to mark and cheer;
No toil for Him shall he in vain.
Toil on, and in thy toil rejoice;
For toil come* real, lor exile, home;
Soon ahalt thou hear the Bridegroom’s voice,
The midnight peal: **Behold, I come P
Sermon,
Prof. J. H. Thayer, iC D., Andover, Maas.
Anthem,
By the Choir.
Ordaining prayer,
Rev. S. Tenney, D. D., E) la worth.
Charge to the Pastor,

<•»

rur.

iiupo-t-

.in ex-

vl

pf

happened

a

I.

i'r li
•if- ir.1t t!.:
“U-lilIi.'l
ofiipii'itel
1
I

rinansnrlv

m.».

England;

also

and

iwioe,

some

other

to

thoroughbred

—There are

arri.-t/e ai.il

4

a

.4

Kill
t o
••

fit*,
nt!i w

t/i«*
tt

a

.4.

a

iru'
1

ol

-t-r

hi*

tll».i t

r»*f*

:.

1

T.tl.sh

me* pea I

•

••*

!*•/-

hi*

..

IM*ware, X

as

on

a

It y erguson. F< rgu-.tn. llrli
Kc/nlator, Grant K><kland.
CLEAKED

.a

■*>

>•

"•

11

.i

Mill

M.irj Augusta. Ilolt. New Uiryport.
Express, Lord, tl.-hmg ernne.

ek, Murch. Bo-ton.

< r.

A %

j

>• II

D.

"ch

I

",

LEAKED

XV it taker, l.vnn
Lawrence, Davi-, Boston.

u

Xi
-* I

■.
"•

h

Mroiorandn.
* *r■ <
'* Morning "i ll
d t.;
a-f.o;e o,i .".,«th Breaker-.
rl Itakei
XX e Inc-d ,\
afternoon, and |nt last
in a bad situation.

<

R"<

<•

kland,

Maine.

!

la-taii:-r

tires

Tooothache in

oue

moment.

went

Eat, !.

fHZ C0S3TXTOX0NAL CATA222 SZMEDY
roof, build* up the constitution,
nakes it in-w, and drive* away Catarrh and all
liseasc* ot the mucuous membram
and their
dtcudant pains and aches, pertaining to head
lack, shoulders, kidney* and throat.
Iy4i)

sliert

;,i

the

To

CoHsumptirrs.

The advertiz»-r. a retired Physician, having
irovideutially discovered, while a Medical Mi—
ionary in Southern Acia. a very simple vegeuiiie remedy for the speedy and permanent cure
if Consumption* Asthma. Bronchitis. Catarrh,

j

the lltb iust. B. W.

J

l all throat ami lung all. ctions.—also, a polive and radical specific for Nervous Debility,
Tcmuturc Decay, and all Nervous Complaints,
eels it his duty to make it known to his suflV-rng fellows. Actuated by this motive, he will
beer fully send (free of charge) to ail vvhodeir^it. the recipe for preparing, and lull din c-

I

ions for

m

1

I.O«AI.

—The re is

advertisement in

an

which
our

we

take much

our

col-

pleasure in

readers, because we believe
conscientiously and heartly

it and can
ecommend it.

ienewer.

NOT ICE*.

We

midst

We refer to Hall's Hair
remember
of old

and

cases
many
middle aged

I ■eople who formerly wore grey hair, or
vliose locks where thin aod faded, but

presentable bead pieces,
md with no little pride auuounce to their
haven’t a grey hair in
fiends that they
heir heads. It is a pardonable pride, and
he world would be better off, if there
the aged
make
va* more of It, for when
bemselves attractive to others they are
now

have

certain to win and retain Hie esteem
md reaped to which a burthen of well
pest years entitles them. Try Hall's
□ore

lair Eenewer If age or disease has thinled or whitened your locks and you will
hank us for our advice.—Fan-Handle
Wellsburg. W. Va.

sells The Universal Pile
Pills—will cure any case or money refundsd—Price only 50 eta. Put up by F. E.
smith k Co., sole ageuts. Middlehury, Vt.
—S. D. \\

iggiu

md for sale by druggists everywhere. Ask
lylS.
i or them and take no ether.

successfully using,

this

««

IMPORTANT TO THAVELLEttk.
When you visit or leave the City ot NEW YORK,
ave auuoyau* e and ••gpni.-e of carriage hire and
tup at the I. It t > I) t\IO\ HOTEL, op*
It ims
•Oaite the GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT.
< ver JV) elegantly furnished rooms, and is lilted
P at an expense of over fHOo.uuu. Elevator, steam
ud all modem improvements. European Plan
he REsTAI MA.Vrs. I.uoch Counter and
, Vine Rooms are supplied with the best the mar*
The cuisine is
furnish
et can
unsurpassed,
looms lor a single persoi
#l. $L5o, and $J per
lay; rich suites ior families proportionalelv low.
oUiat visitors to the city ami travellers can live I
lore luxuriously, for less money, at the Glt.v N D
I MON, than at any other !ir-uclass Hotel in the
ity. stages audcars pass the Hotel every nun*
ite lor all part* of the city.
G. F. A W. D. GARRISON, Managers.
1 ><J
■

j

—

|

j

Do you want to be cured ol Dyspepsia.cont ti pit ion. Pile* and all disease* of the Storn*
It you do, go to G, A.
: cb, Bowels and Liver?
'archer’s and get a bottle ol,Wiggin'» Pellet*
'hey will cure ;uu. For sale by all druggists
, or oO cents a bottle, or sent by mail on receipt
<

t

price. Prepared by

W

iggin

A Co.

Rockland,

j fe.
Instantcr

admi »i»trat.>r of the
Utc ol Ellsworth

Toothache in

one

moment.

At a
an

..1

urr.-ru

'ilti Mil-

i-

iii

icki

j

D I

ED.

Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Name and
Age. must be paid for.
Ellsworth—Aug. Susie W. Moore, ag«*4 31
years, 5 months, and IS days.
Hancock—July 21st. Ella E. Googings, wife
ofThos. II. Googings. aged PI years.
Franklin—Aug. 13th, Richard E. Clark, aged
21 years.

subscribers, having beeu appointed by
the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for
the County of Hancock, to receive and examine

WE

the

the claims of creditors to the estate of Solomon T.
Lowell, late ol Bu< ksport, deceased, represented
insolvent, do hereby give notice that six months
are allowed to said creditors to bring in and
prove their claims; and that we shall attend that
service at T. C. Woodman’s office in Bucksport,
on the first Saturdays of September, Nov eu: ber
and January next.
T. C. WOODMAN.
W. U. PILSBURY.
3w34
Bucksport, August 13, 1877.
sub*crib.

hereby gives pnblic notice to
all concerned, that he has been duly appointed

THE

r

and has taken upon himself the trust of an Administrator of the Estate of
KICK A KD HEATH, late ot Ml. Desert,
in the County of Hancock.
deceased,
by giving bond as the law directs; he therelore
requests all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment,
and those who have any demands thereon, to
exhibit the same for settlement.
JOHN F. LEAR, Adm’r.
June 20, 1877.
3«r34

AND OET YOUR BUSINESS CARDS'

i.-d In at I. ':
ol II w
A. 1» l-T.

w

■rtli
on

«

t

tin-

The Ellsworth American

1KWET1. V-liu.m-train v
•‘-late of Vithan J. «
V u r*»i
t, 1 tT.•
-aid « o.inty l»*c« t-.-d—having pie-.-iiie I her Jnd
*•
"11111 ot Adiuini-tration upon -aid c-tate r-r
1'robulc.

MEHITABLE

<

■

ORULtct.I*That the said Aduiml.si.ratt iX
ull persons ill ter**.-ted, by causing
to
«»py ot tins Order t" he published three w.-ehauoce-si vely in the Kll-vvorth American printed
in KU-worth. that the. may appear at a iTon.iie
tuurl, to be liold. n a. Ell-wulh on t1 si We tne-d.iv ot Hept. next, at ten of tie- do. k m ti
f« icn"on, and -how cause, it any they nave, w..
the same should i.--t be allowed'-iMT.il
I'AKKKK Ti ck. Judge.
A true< opy At e -t: t u vs. I*. holt*:, Ib-gi-t. r.
uottce
a

subscriber hereby gives public notice to till
that sic- ha* been duly appointed,
ha- taken upon herself, the trust ot au Aduiiui-tratr:
ot the h -tate of
( AI.VIN BKBKY. late of Hancock.
Ill
the
County "I ilaiicoek, de a-e.l, bygiving t>ond as the law direct*; -h« thereforere<|ue.sk* all pci-mis who are- indebted to the -anl
d«-ee:i». d*s estate, to make imunpay Uielit,
and those who ha\n any demands thereon to exhibit the same tor pa merit
MAltTHA I BhltflY.

Till-.concerned,

and

JOB PRINTING
ESTABLISHMENT,

August 1 -1, lv'7.

i-Lir ot
in -aid
the

No.

Sl BSCKIBEi: hereby give- public note
to all concerned that he
liu> 1;ecu
inly appointed and has taken upon lituiswil thr tru-t
of an Admim-U.iloi ol tin h-tate <•;
>11 KM l EI. ABBOTT. Ute «»t Ham-... k.
in
the County of Htnc- k.
deceased,
he tt.. re|..re
by giving bond as the law dire- ts
request- all persons who are indebted to tta- -a d
deoca-ed's estate, t-» make in;:n« dial<• payment,
and th-.-e who have any demand- !- n, i.
exhibit Lite same lor avinent.
BAN>o.M B. A Bib ) IT, V
r.
;i,\ ,j*
August 1-t, 1;<7.*.

THE

I

J

I

1

001IUS'

4

BI.UCK,

<

■

I

I .I.SWOKTH,

NEW

M VINK.

:

STYLES

OF

TYPE,

JiinI Itecoir«■«!,

THE

ISl.U DIM,

SOME OF TIIE

VERY LATEST (JETS.

may appear at a Court ol Probate for .-aid ! estate, to make immediate payment, and those
to be held at Elh-worth, in said Countv,
who have any d. iuaud* thereon, to exhibit the
"lithe 1-t Wednesday of sept, next, at ten ot the
•aiue i->r puyiueut.
clock tu the forenoon, and -h -w cau.-e, if any they
A. T. BL'BNUAM, A-im’r.
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
Ellsworth, August 1st, l>77.
uot be granted.
Parker Tuck. Judge.
Attest
CIIas. P. D«»rr, ltcgi-ier.
:tw&!*
A true copy—Attest: Cuts, p, DoKU, Register.

all anil Examine.

|

TO THE HoN.
of Hancock.

!

Gould-boro—August lstli, by 11. M. Sowlc, j
E>q.. Mr. Alexander skinner to Miss Sarah L.

I>avis, both of Trenton.
—Aug. PJth. by L. .1. Thomas. Esq., Mr. S.
Ngootl»Richardson, t<» Mrs. Mary Hunker,
both of Bar Harbor.

lie

iinty

..

M A R RIED

<

I'n

the

thev

Nkw York—Ar 11 —h j,
Kli/.it. stev. ns.
Bluelill.
Ar 15.
Couio. Hunker, Sand's River, N S;
Wreath. t\<»oster, Sullivan.
Passed through Hell Gate, 15, seh Aidnr, Gott
Hoboken
w csrki.lv—Ar 11, sch Forrester, Jordan, Bangor.

hittcu, both of Steuben.

»r

County,

son.

Eden—August Pith, by Rev. A. R. lMuiuer. I
Mr.Irving s. Anderson and Mi»s Annie M.

11

f•

—

-«

H

cou

!

M'BscKIBEl* hen-by give* pub!
all eoucerue«l, that he ha- been duly
.i1 hut 1 e.l and h i- taken up m him -elf tin
Upon the loregoing Petition, ORDERED
said petitioner give public notice to all
Aduiiiiistruior
ol
ttir
estate
ol
personinterested, by causing a copy ot the petition an
BENJ \M1.N h. ill- »m kS, ite of Ell n
this order thereon, b» be published three weeks
deceased, by giving
j In the Co. of Hancock,
Micees-ively in the Ellsworth American, a new-• bond as the law directs, he therefore re-pi. -is all
paper published in Ellsworth, in said Countv, that
a-e.l*
persons who are indebted to the -anl d.

r.

Rostov—Ar 14, mIi Virginia, Huigt-s*, Port
Jotlll'OQ
Ar 15,h-. Win Hill, Stratton. Ilarborville, Chas
iviih. Perth Ambov ; Mary Elua, >iuali,
I'pt.
lionl'Ut.
h Eagle. Bobbin*, Baltimore.
Ar 1*>.
Ar is, whs Dexter Clark, Curtis. St Piere Mart;
I Jobu Douglas. Park r, sullivan.
Nk\vr.c»:vroKT—Ar !>;, sch Storm Petrel, Dailv,
| Kondoiit.
>M 17, «**h Storm Petrel,-, Ellsworth.
PRnriDh.vct- SM 17.
h Helen Mar. Nicker*

\

Hetail.

Street, Ellsworth, Maine.

VTfillies.lay of August.

>

-•

I

and

■

Main

-a.

g.1-and chattels, rights an<I credits ol -aid dea-ed air not sufficient to pay in.- just debt- .uni
charge- .»f administration. by the -um oiTuo
Thou-and dollars.
Wnercfore your petitioner
t
pray- V'-ur Honor to gr*ni him a I.>.
-el,,
at public >>r private sale, and convev all ot the
real e-tale of the deceased. including the rev er•■•'ii \>l the widow's dower therein.) to sali-tv -aid
i,t- and charges ol admiui-tration.
.1 \ME> A. i,l NN, A lua'.
Ell-worth, August l«t. 1577.
STATE OF MAINE.
HANCOCK •#.—Court ol Probate, Augu-l Term.
A. D.. 1-77.
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CALL AT THIS OFFICF
cures

AV 11<desalt

county, deceased, respectfully represents Dial

..

providentially

liscoyered remedy. Those who wish to avail
discovhemselves of the benefits of this
ry without cost, can do so by return mail, by
with
1 ddres-ing,
stamp, naming paper,
DR. CHAltLKs P. MARSHALL,
3d Niagara street,
Buffalo, N. Y\
l>42

,

Hancock.

undersigned
B. Ginn,
THED.u»i«|

on
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of the tall term. Mr. F. is an
•fficient teaclier.so say his Normal friends.
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Domestic l*orts.
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Hi
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r, I'luliip -,
x
IVrtli
|\avdioii, "now I'ort.-tiioutli. Abbb* E XV dlard Trask. Xtubov.
Xr I'
.‘i T N IL.lden K-der, H-.o.iiie.
h
I’. ivi.'iii-Ar IT.
larn-.-a "i
"iuiiu..u-,
"•
k .>> Kendall. Kendall, Buck-port.
gw
1 v ill A It, sell Ain't' *ak -.
NewXork.
"'•! 1*.. -eh t ipt John.
I*« >it 11. a * I»—1 Id 1*. .-eh Florin e, Anthony,
Ki 1 -worth
Ar lv
k Alice Joyce, "wan'-> isle, 21b bblmaekerel.
« id 18
lit ily of 1 belseu Goitdwin, New York.
X; L* -cf.
ily of Ell-worth, (..rant. Ellsworth;
•dial edony, Ingalls, Machia-.
Ar 2o.
b ( aroline Krie-. her. Devereux. Kang -r
Maiieti, Davis, Hound I'ond, Frank Fierce,
Mi.i-on. Deer Die.
(. id 2o. sell Ida t, Spotford, IngaP-, F.ustport.
• .i.oi « »
Kit—Ar li -ch Eastern Quetwi. Bay

(kl

INF £■»
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LEAKED.
It t '-rguinvii. Ferguson, K im lout.
lied Ibner. Springer, 1’roviden
|
t

Iv.'.l

on

2*».

0

Tuesday, Aug. 21.
CLE ABED.
1*.
kenned).
turoy, tucoinnann d bv
Koi.n l Top. Ilolt.
xcur*i■ ’11 •.;.
Haul, > return u the vemng.
W' lnenb), Aug. 22.
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receipt ot the price.
Prepared by F« s%euden »V

>y mail
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A C iood Assijrtmciit ol’all kinds.
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Do you want to » »v.-vour ch dr»-n? It \«»u
lgo toO. A. IVm In r :.nd get a b >.\ ol Fev
‘Ciideii*- Worm h\(teller.
It in the surest,
>afest and best worm medicine now in u*e.
Kur sale by all druggets lor -o cents, or -cut

return to resume

closed
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Sunday, Aug. 1

Business Notices.

labor at the
Eastern State Normal School at the com-

success,

U EC El Y Eh A

everything

heading.

1

Globe, Keimck, Boston,
A

"•

|

uiciatcd.

from

—The school in Dist. No. 4. taught by
Miss Alice H. Bunker of F. which has been

Wares,

Til

1

»o‘

to an) viIhmiui 1 *• -; r• to m-nui'
i*»r ifi# in-!\«•» or tht-ir fi i* ml- in.- .i JuM iirooi
such a rc»«>rt. They will tl
1
hi-,
ii, in
mou in a pleasant. -<-«-lud«‘.| and I;t-fiioi>*l>lp part
•f the cu>
i«-iii iii*t.u«-r
•rgnn:/« d in Uj«* mo*>t
sod Colidli1 le<j
a- to MTlire ail th<
«‘ti**flls of a
-hum- lino- rr(:uu a'i the charhospital, and at
-• > Urge
acteristic* ul a li
a
number ol applicant* hare -.u.'i t .fliiii-* u to im. t-x< • lN nl
institution during tl.*- p.i-t year Ui*t Dr llhodt
inow- engaged
in end< avoruig to *■
urc a large
• Mablulnneut
for their a* voinmod.ilioii. II a\ mg
per-onally exarnuo d tin- institution and observed
t
recommend it as oi^ui ;he Ud re- rt open to
!

Me lias located at Deer
practitioner of medicine.

rlsit; he will

••

under this

CEXIS TO

FROM

In TIIK HoV Judyfe ! Probate within m l I >r
the County ol Haneock.
h P*'tition an 1 Kcpie.-enlaiion **1 Hiram Hr,
(I'l irdi.m <*t Julius H. of er olTnmnt m
'l Ham-**, k. Minor r**-1 >•-«-1f i!'! v
th*- t "iinl
that the said Minor 1 » -.:/*■! aud possessed ot
erta.n It*' 11 K-ta'e -itu at*- m -aid
1
uion t,
and
l*-—Tilxtl 1 follows: The hoi.u-tea*!
dol the
lot*- A11 *ert K. offer, at .Seal
..ve,
t.tilling
1
s
a‘ <>ut tlurtv a* r*
»ue und:v l*|ed hail
a w*> d
h*t 111 31: lie serf, known a* the ober \\
I 1 <>1
lf. it aid K-lale 1- unpfdmdive «*1 i’
benefit t*i
1 'I u**r, m I that It will !•«■
th«* nt* i*
o|
-ai 1 Minor that the same should be -**M
ai»*l the
*m
mt»r* .-t.
He
pro*•<•«•.:-pul out and <•*• ur»
tlu-rwi >re prays y*»ur Honor that lie m.n lx* antfi**r /e*l aud cmj -wered .i^rreablv t** law to -ell
st publ.'
or
private -ale th** above descritx *1
K«-al K-late. <>r -u* h part *1 it a- in y..ur
opinion
may be expedient. All ol .whi* h 1- respectfully
submitted.
illir V3! > f.Y K.
August 1-t, Is77.
11 \ N« M K *»- —At a t il KT «»F PKoii V I K he! 1 at
K11 sw ■>rui 011 the l-l Wednesday of Aug., 1-77
t Ordered
e
be tfiven by publishing a
id petition.
<opy **l
*':i
tfn- order thereon, three w*-ek
sti
c«'*-:v.;, 111 the Kll-worth Amen ana
new-pap.r
published in Klls worth 111 aai*l County, that all
per-oii* interested may attemf on the 1-t W. dneof
sei.r
t
<lay
next, at a
*»urt ol Probate then
to be holden in hllsworth, and -to w cau.-e, n
anv
w tijr t;*«prayer of said petition should not
be XT allied
>uch notice to lx* given elore
1
Court.
dw
PAliKti: TL( h. .lu.lk'e.
Attest
HAS 1*
11* »KK, Ke^i-ter.
A true c*»py Atte-t:—Of as. P
1>«»kk. Ue^i-ter.

tig. lb.

Friday, Aug 17.
C LEAKED.
Murch. Woodward, Bo-tun.
-"aturdat Ang l".
A Kill X t D.
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LEAKED.
ItoNlun.

«»ung.
ilf

S

treatment U -lit ,'ial:
it.I. :,/ *if
«",
other I'ttrui- ol urais- 1. an I -pa..41 di-e »*.
e»—neh a-(’p.iep-y, apt»p.- xv
« »r,4 ul-ioi: >.
h>•},.• ;»k*
elerla. in* ,ar.< Is
li.
me- air
liow DinnU-f"l Py -and tht re /• iinuieiie«mtte-ted 1*4 (h«* I**•—t t.i ti -tiiuony. Tie r** i- notn
,.f 'lu.-icki rv utioui I11a* .. rail as
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sews.
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experience, and
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Thursday.
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III*'! litel

—J. t>. Moore of this place has recently j
graduated, and returned from the N. V.

—F. W. Foster is at home

REFORE.
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otronto, Hammond. ilo-ton.
Kt l i. l.i, Young. Boston.
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1 th /!
p
P/, hip
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*1 v italu) 1111,. 1 m
them
Ne\er
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1
!•
..
a. r: u
IH<
on I Ml
h«*ntlC 1! prep ir
’I,
a:
lia\m/l .r it* oPn ct the -tliuulat;on -| n.,
P-rpid and apparently >le.»tl r.ervt * ..| tp, .,[T, t«-*l
.1
part*, and then in\»fc. t n .■ um| ot the .:rie
t-\- tir-t
-.fined don! tapi .itel) I
tul. Put a Her a iiiiuP.r .f only partially -ati-lae1-. Lnd the -eat ol' Hit* tu.tiad v, the
t.»ry .v tempt
d fh nHy wa- *orn ti.nit*tl, the »nrunkcn
fin
tN*iian to n*faip ’heir normal-i/e, t»u* -|«>« pm/
-I
Ot f\e- W. If ar-f tl
1 t
!I
II
U/
tie
Wa-t.-l
mu-C.e- iiictt rte-h 1 11 v. red tie
fle-lil. -- Pone.
ar.dl>r. Kl. •!•■* P•».i. I ti 1.. -« 1 1 |-ei ti 1 man ill
un y
rt -p. -l
111 every
fie 4! !.V. r1 •.• 1 and
«.
.r »u*.
.*
lie i.ail
as
1 t-l
/mu to mlTerrr-. lr .su p.iraly-.* the lH*nellt ••!

New

present, including parties
Maryland, Phil., Mass., and Bangor.
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i.adu^s'

11 to be holden at Kllswortb. >11 the 1-1 \\
lne-of sept, next, at fen of the »
k In th.*
:en<
n.aml -! 10w *'.iu-e, if any th* v frave vv liv tin*
h.»
sain*
(I not lx* allowed
:w ;.*•
l AKhKi: n < h, .imL*,*.
A true v .*py—Attest
Cll i**. I*. I»«iitK. L< *r -:« r.
I
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number of visitors stopping
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Ii in 1
time, to

'll l irt n.
u
4• 1 .ii
ai: t
a
ampp-to know
or
t-l/e ..f riiemi-ti y. it
.-t tohirntliit po...
eleetrn II .nt
1
by Uiere Wt re power* in
a- .m tu
urn! il pro|eru<*r, bih ..«
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;
t ue. A

full blooded Berkshire

which he expects to exhibit
England Fair this fall.
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.Xlsiint*.

ui.4 If

t<>r a

fi.-m |.
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^*0 bushels of nice spring wheat from one
Held, It is of the “Lost Yition" vnrii-tv
head

-•••-

Small

Sau.-a^e—per

ir.jjrie- w it if ti litiif'l a!:
liir
1- lie then In-iicM'd. .1
I p.ir.i t>t
m 411

u.W'll' a! -k

garden vegetable* are look ini' well. The
:rop of potatoes will be below the average.
Monroe Young will harvest more than

to

I
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r.e
nt
u!.. *i
.ini tl.e • tp t- ot w .V
ifft-rer ot wli.it -ft i-ual,
•,• t-it *«ly incus aPP* t> pa.
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Piai-t.l

jwiug to unfavorable weather haying ha*
t>een a loug job.
A\\ kinds of grain and
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j

I

rttiori.
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r*

—The farmers in this
viciuity have near
ly all secured their crops of hav which i*
Lhe large>t fur several yeais.
nearly all of
whit h ha* been secured in
good order, hut
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doubt not the lecture
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give m lecture on ‘-Nathaniel iiawtharne.
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SEW AND ELEGANT ASSORTMENT.
LARGE LINE OE
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il
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}
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-lij ol the pen 1, l« tint ui dalli >t
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his I.lie and NN ritings." in ibis and
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Ing towns. Ills subject is an interesting
and
also.

Black Silks !

of’ Maine.

•»*
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I

e

one

j

cloths

Egyptian

A LUO A

ICorn.

Her*

learn tliat ti. N\ .lolmson. a memlier of Bowdom * oliege. proposes during
the months of August and
>epteml»* r to
—

I CRT RECEIVED A

«

1

par

an 11»11 11

ale-cut.
C.

A

u

The ordination services were held in the
yeste’day noon, the fragments teariug
through t|»e first story, making a heavy , c hurch in the evening aud were attended
fc y a large congregation in spite of the mud
rent; dnmage abont $0000.

*

e. ?

—All lierson- favorable tohoiilingan Agricultural Kair ill till, town, li,i- Kail, are
requested to meet at theTowu Hallou>aturday evening. >rpt. 1. at <1 o'clock I’. M

efeiring

1

i

au

Hlyefclll.

to

Accident.

i

intimate and loved Irieud of
nearly cvei v
I" r*on in the district.
The whole nuinher
of scholars w as 1>1. average l'j. Id were
neither late

I

--

This scliool was tauglit
by Mr-. Curtis
Durgin. of Sedgwick, w ho showed great
ability and tact, hotii in teaching and government, tlie improvement made hv the
scholars was remarkable, and for this.thev
deserve a» much credit as tlie teacher.
Mrs. I>. when tlie school commenced w aalinost a stranger, but at its close was an

sland,

1 lie

have had

••

■

.00a.oi|

.in

pre-

customers all the Latest

Black Silks !

—

m

we are

for dolmans.

WK

r.
-lly pro lue.. the m.4
-plnal timiron und
ir.il- in:tj
i'akin/ Un-fi<:
jontv of all
In eotui««ctMii with mother fa t i-pi.-tlly eerlain. !

—The summer term in li st. \u. J, ,|,,s.
ed on the loth inst.

very orderly and but 1 topes to the pastorate and the acceptance
be summarily dealt with, j < f the same by him were then reviewed
The Androscoggin light artillery arrived * nd approved. All Evangelical clergymen
t -night, and there are
now
about 1000 1 resent were invited to sit with the Counmen in camp.
| ( il and participate in tha examination of
he candidate. Mr. Ropes then presented
few

a
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Stock,
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Wear, including those pretty
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lughbred short horned Durhams which in:lude importations from Kentucky, and

off']
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Large Addition of Spring

a.

styles for Spring and Summer

and

shades

GOODS.

—

Hurk*|»ori.

Council.

j

ii i.

to show to

pared

2.50aJ.uu|

1

FURNISHING

and Summer Goods to

public

THE

GENTS’

AND

Having just made

Atttrsr it. 1st i.
notice
SUBSCRIBER hereby gives
.on rodeo—per lb.
.2Sa 33
to all concerned that she has been duly ap.<‘1
Illuetarriet* per *jt.
Sugar per lb.—
tin«en Pea*—per bu.
.12 l,
pointed. and has taken upon herself, the trust
(•ranulated,
New Potatoes(‘••dee—A,
,!1S of an Administratrix of the Estate of
WAT'UN E. WHITE, late of Sullivan,
Mn|a««e*- per gal.—
I
in the Co. of Hancock,
deceased, by giving
.4« V.
.Ha.10 I Havana,
I>ried.
as
bond
the law directs; she therefore request* ail
Porto Rico,
.7<»a.73
t»reen—per Bbb
person* who arc indebted to said deceased’s esrea—|*er lb.—
tate to .nakc immediate payment, and those who
I loan ft—|H*r bu.
.CnaJtO
Japan,
have any demaud* theteon, to exhibit the same
Steak -per lb.—
,3ua.73
Oolong,
lor payment.
.3* V> )il—per gal.—
Beef,
ABITII A II. WHITE, Admx.
.73
Ib-rk,
.l.’i I.iuseed.
:iw;ki*
Sullivan, August 1st, 1877.
\
il
..'•.1.7
.2»
Keraeeue,
per lb.—
IbciMft.I
cord—
.12‘,a.l*’
per
Heel -|N*r lb.—
j.OOafi.tsi
l»ry Hard,
the *ubacribcr*,hAringbeen appointed by
J»rv Soft,
.10a 12
3.0Uft2.Ao
Corned,
the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge ot Probate lor
.10 oal—|H*r ton—
Plate.
the County of Hancock, to receive and examine
:tt
8.00
Jerked,
Stove,
the claim* of creditors to the estate of Abrtiu
7 30
1 *»! Kgg.
Tongue1,
Treworgy. Insolvent, do hereby give notice that
S 30
ltlacksmiUrs,
Pork—per lb.
six months are allowed to said creditors to bring
.11 Hay
"alt!
per ton—14 uual6.uo
in and prove their claim*; and that we shall at.mil L umber—peril.
l~ird—per lb
tend that service at th.r dwelling house ot Edwin
1 Icuilock,
9 So
.!*
Leaf,
11. Torrey in >urry, Eel*. U, 1878, from 10 o’clock
11 oOall.oo
Tieree,
spruce,
A. M. t*» t o’clock P. M.
•:
Pic'-Feet peril).
12 ooaio.oo
l'toe,
EDWIN ||. TORREY
M.
Jo
Tripe,
Shinglea—j»cr
WM. E. HOPKINs.
4 3o
.It
Kxtra l*inc,
llainper lb
Iwkl*
1877.
9,
Surry,
August
a *i»)
Lamb.
..Na.lo
edar,
M iitton,
oo
2
i,i
No.
2.
I'edar.
1 7o
.20 ail
Butter.
Spruce,
State
S. oof,
.'JO
11
M< J-perbu.—
||
-1
IIam im k
R8.—Court of Probate, August Term,
.Ui oo
Kxtra spruce.
.TVi 4*>
A
D 1877.
l»;.wi
>at.
.mil.lo
I «T lb.
sprue**. No. 1,
Account* hav tog been filed lor settlement in
40 is*
tot Seed—prbag, 7-'
tear Tine,
estlle- of
-ft'
3o.uo
Kxtra l*hic.
Barley per bu.
ABEL STUBBS, Bnrktpori,
.7 .*• Laths—per M.
Oab*.
Rosanna Stubbs, Adin’x.
"f. *rc
1 23
1 7>
per b u,
spruce,
1 3*
Fine Fee*!,
2»*>
I*me,
IIATTIE E. BILLIXHs. s.-.hjirUk.
'•ail.- per lb.
rauberrie- -|*cr bu. *
.'*4t
L. <». Phtlbrook, Ex.
F cc- -|*er do/
JO eiueut -|H.-r rack,
2 3n
«t> —That the said Accountants give no.
p
kb
1 .13
.t'*) Lime,
il.
p*
I trick-per >1
F .-11
'»tal2.u*i
per lb
oft It <>rd« r to bn p
I three vcn
I *ry • .«!,
.f %a 07 I'uro W lute Lead
Mi.
P'-i
-ively in tin* Hllsworth Amen .in. printed
«da "5
k,
per lb. .11.1 It
in
that
at a Prolm:*hilsworih,
they
may
\
appear
wl.
lb.—
per do*. J
Fruit—per
dCourt, to be holden at Urn ksporl on the ’*1
Fi ,r- pet bbl.—
.2oj» i’»
Kig*.
ol Sept, next, at ten of the eloek in the
ne»dny
*»
2o
*»m
.pia
Raisins,
"upertlce,
foren
and
show
if
*011,
cause,
they
have,
why
\ \
► .Too
*'
auy
lo
I'runes,
the same should not lx* allowed.
.lo
\W.
Tamariuds,
IW.iJ*
I’IUKKKTI 1 K. Illdtfe.
t
**»
'*!<«.
10 oi-all '<•»
lamma-,
*'
< >ui>—Attest: Cha*. I*. lx>UK.Ke.:i-i* r.
A
Buckwheat— j*er lb.
Hides per lb
«
.i»'a "7
.05
t.raham.
*>w,
\ e.et-ihiea per bn.
t ali -kins,
.lo
Xlsilt* ol
<
Jt.ia.lo |
1
Kelts,
>1)1011.4,
Iki't*.
.23a.J3
.7'* W .»ol -per lb.
IU'"i k,
f.— Court of Probate,
Au#u*t Teim.
.00 I lav See* I— per bu.—
Turnip-,
1 **7 7.
Salt— §»er lit.
Her-is 11ra*s,
2
.7ua *4'
A*
unts having
Uru filed 1 1 settlement in
Red Top,
.Jo
1 u>
Hairy—per box,
e-lafe- ol
( In or— per lb
lit
lb.—
JOSHrA Dl'XHAi:,
.0Fallow—per lb.
.John Stevens, Kx.
*7
irked Wheat,
.1
Uoio^ua,
Iticc -per lb.
.lo
TII< > M. \ v .V r. 1 \7. /; >. < r<inh> rry Isl>.
with will amo xed
William P. Preble, Adtn’r.
OKI»FHKl»—That 11.*• said Are’nts jfiv* n*»tl* e
thereof to all persons interested, by
au-in*; a
U
c weeks
|
-1. .a
Ellsworth l*«»ri
iy in tin* hll-w rth Ameriean printed
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n

I»1M.t-»

seized

AtGLSTi. Me., 21.
AVWcerf—Teat after **o long and so pleasant
m acquaintance with Rev. Sewall
The Second day of the muster at Camp
Tenney, I>.
). the retiriug pastor of thh church.—We do
Jameson was more fully attended than the < leeplv regret, that he now feels ihe
necessity
tlrst. The routine of camp life seemed to ! f retiring from the active duties of the cbnsinn min-stry.
be well employed but contained no feature | Rt*>Aztd—That we as an
Ecclesiastical Counof -pecial note. A good portion of the '1 il, would here record, our high appreciation
the ability, piety and faithfulness with which
time was given to drill the various com- i
discharged the duties of his long and
ucoessful pastorate with thi* church and
allies showing the resuit of loog and papeo»lc ; and maintained
so cordial
aud useful a
tient practice.
The dress parade came
umwetiun with our Countf and Stale Umumat 0 o'clock and w as attended
by several i i national organU»tk>B.
The procedinjfa of the Ellaworth Church
thousand people who witnessed with great
satisfaction the fine evolutions of the com- 1 nd parish regarding the call of C. J. II.

panies

|

<

>it

'.ii/
nasm.v, that ll*i* Ii-".
‘..ti*Mra:a"n our 1'uiiml

warrant

Ml or

sure

>eople, which he has -o long enjoyed
The new pastor. Kev. C. J. H Hopes, is
young man of wide culture and scholarship. and *e.*m< full of earnest enthu-iitiu

building owned and occupied by
xfr >)., inauufaciurers of bed
was destroyed by tire this
morning.

Dm**

hllsworth

*

••

nti

and

n

mutation* of

Viend and safe counsellor. Such he will
'Ontinue to be. and he will continue to
eceive that respect and affection of the

—
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citizen.
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seat of sen
marrow

<

printed

Ita-pberrie*— per lb.

LADIES’

1

MARY

CURRENT.

PRICE

Dry Goods,

-and-

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within ami for the County ot Hancock, on the 1st
Wednesday of August A. D.. 1877.
(i. BROWN, Adinx. of the estate of
David S. Brow n, late of Blickspurt in said
deceased—having
County,
presented her first and
al*o private account of administration upon said
estate for probate.
Okderf.d:—That the said Accountant give notice thereof to all persons interested, by causing a
copy of this order to be publinhed th rce weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American,
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be holden at Hacksport, on the .Id Wednesday ol Sept, next, at 1<> of the clock in the
forenoon, and show cause it any they have, why
the same should not be allowed.
Pakkkk Tuck, Judge.
:iw3j
A true Copy—Attest: Cham. P. DoitK. Register.

Corrected Weekly.

•• n
th*' I am which is
I v
it- U, *»r from the
w im h -en s.ttlon
«, by
and v olition .it e com e, ed to aul from the brain
all over the IkcIv, or a
may ::ike .• centric forms
*•1 dev* loi-ment an l* If
ti
bln-- in tin*
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Ihe part* »Upp.s«'l by
a

—Sheriff Atherton, spilled two bbls mu
ot bottles nf ale. at h;s house
being Ud<./.

>een

i-'ONTOCOOK. N. H-, .Vug. 21.

A

I’araVvki

111**

spm.tl

this part ot [lie coast.

on

“Parson Tenney" to all the people.
If he is no longer official pastor, he
w ill
'ontinue the good and valuable neighbor

Fatal Accident.
Seeke Morse, aged 4^ years, ot
\
♦. M*‘
was
throw n from a
near here Saturday and died
on
from Ifit* injuries.

lie onicri started lor

aarned him that younger men must take
jp the work he has borne so long.
The Resolution* of the Council are

:

alien. Thoraaston:
irti*. Brutisw ick.

generation come
He has been with his people many

ELLSWORTH

\i -is of r u: ltd M*.

*

j»n. and shipping over night,his aid showed
the prisoners their room in
tlie J ! story
and then stood guard at the chamber door
on tlie outside of it.
The guard quite scon
found they had jumped from the :M store,
window and given leg bail. As they are
now at large it will he
prudent to keep a
good lookout when this piratical craft is

seen a

ftOBCBBT.

■

the captain’s
of the goods, and
lu

—The Com mere ial say*, th.it la>t week
Mr*. John Whitehall*' oi I i ut-k •-*r t
j
gave
b:rth to three female infant*. Tin y Wi re
j all alive, and one was •.
g
leartily seconded by tbu entire community lived about two
hour*. but finally died.
n
which the good Parson has so long
They w. re *o near a!ke that w hen separived. While he has been the Pastor of the
•t* d none rou.d tell one from the other.
Church
he
has
been
the
Jong relational
riieiid of all the churches here, and has
Ilrouk liu

here

to-day.

G

Sch.
lied

were

isMiru.

.hanged their members, while their paster
ia? been -pared, until
advancing age has

of Dental Association.

Meeting

considerable
and secured

Alter

arraigned before Trial .lustice
Fergorson. bourn! over, and a mittimus

:omfort for their weeping children. The
:harch and Society have almost «n ti rely

the other two were found.

1 lie Maine Dental Association

oner*

of

lie ha?

started in pursuit.
trouble tiny found the
tiie captain. 1 nder the
h**U-e H i- found a part

A Free On 1*0.
For consumption, bronchitis, asthma, cathroat
and lung diseases; also, a sure
tarrh.
relief and i*rmanent cure tor general debility,
and all nervous affections, by a simdyspepsia
ple vegetable medicine, which cured a venerable missionary physician who was long a resident of Syria and the Hast, and who has freely
given this valuable specific to thousands of kindred sufferers with the greatest possible benefits; ami he now feels it his sacred Christian
duty to impart to others this wonderful invigorating remedy, and will send KUKE the original reci|>e complete, with full directions, to
auv person enclosing stamp for reply.
Du. CL A UK A. ROBBINS,
Greely Block. Syracuse. N. Y.
CinotwV)
(L O. llox’O.)

-.

the re*t were found buried in the ground.
The officer also arrested one of the crew but
the other made good Ids escape. The pris-

go
of them, from their cradles to their graves.
He has baptised smiling infants, blessed
diem in maturer year* at the marriage altar,
ind prayed over their coffins for divine

_

where

1

nearly furry years standing.
We think his has been the longest pastorate in Maine, and one of the longest in New

ami after the S»>tl> lust, shall not be a bar
to any horse entering in either
pur«e advertised.

l'he

desired.

Inhaling for Catarrh. Consumption. Asthma.
For Sol* by all Druaoi*t&,

or

and American

Foreign

HANCOCK, at).—Court ot Probate, August Term,
A. D., 1877.
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered.— 1 hat
said Widow give public, notice to all persons
interested, by causing a copy of ttis Order to l>e
published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, m said County, tnat they may appear at a
Court of Probate for said County, to l*e held at
Ellsworth on the 1st Wednesday in QgptemlK'r
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
shew cause, it any they have, why the same
should not be granted.
3w33
Pai'kKit TtrCK, Judge.
Attest :—t has. P. OtiKit, Register.
A true copy— Attest:—CHAM. P. Dork lteg’r.

Charm'd Hand*. Salt llbeum. Skin
the Toilet and Bath.

or

of mc«l|riuc I- la-t growing
It
p .juilar tavor.
I
i* t om.ted on the principle that there is in all
I
** lend* ot thought something ot
vain*-, and that I
a?
teach
truth should be
ni/ed
i
it
mg- adop
••*
I
t» d and u-e 1 win lever t
y u. »v be .oiiud. or Iruiu
wbutever .juarter they may come. To a physician
ol this broad and Id* ral
h*»o| ol medical theory
amt practice belong- the honor ol having discovered an entirely new and -u* •■--lul method of
com'.am g p.n *1y-i-.
1*.truly-'.' m o In- termed,
by rea-on t its * on-lanth n..T«. a-n.g prevalent-*
the d.-e.t-e «»i the age. I: has hitherto been class,
id among Im urat
maladn

ker Mini took out aw hi rant which was put
into the band of Dept. Sheriff* Atherton,
who prompty took one of K-q K.'s son and

Soap, Diaaaaci.

Forest
Tar Inhalers,
Forest

TII K Kl'l 1 * III’ snilKlt

up dishonest practices.
K. consulted Justice Par-

cover

However. K^j

has be»*n lust ordained as its third.
Dr. 'Penny has now by the action of the
Council elsewhere given. terminated his
!

to

name

Ropes

losing the entries in the
puises at the New England Kair. at Portland. i- extended to Aug. 35th at S o'clock
I’ M
l'lie time made by Uorsei from
■

her

to suspect that she did not sail under her true name, but bail stolen an honest

The Congregational Church in Ellsworth,
though almost the oldest religious organization in the County.has now only settled
its third
pastor, l'arson Nourse was its
lirst. Kev. I>r. Tenney its second, and Mr.

Time tor entries at N. E. Fair

as

ground

Tlir ( •nfrrcmlMil Pa Marat*.

Portland.

James Muror, but

port was painted out, no one here
could know where she belonged audit gave

A dinner and dance were givt*n on the island, and the
company returnwl at 11 P. M. safe and sound.

of

name

Tar

trous.
.*>*> it has l»ern, though in a le-» <legreo, with the
more recent dl-eoveric* by neilir.il innovators,
of the u-c-"i .lu.csthetN
mi 1 ot
I* iru ity. And
si i, a
Galileo -.nl
1 h*'world *loe-move lor
all that."
I'ticse observation* are made bv way
ol bespeaking lor aimliic
and remarkable medical discovery.
our own
n v ol lto«t*m ami by a
llo-ion phy- ian. if .lul and uiiprejunlced
attention whn li it d*-erve-.

hailing

:i.

ister of Deed-.

N. K. Harbor. In Mt.
broken open and sundry goods
at

Desert, w as
and money amounting to ab<*ut $100, was
carried off. Certain circumstances led to
the suspicion that the robbery w as committed by the Captain and crew of a Sell,

—The excursion to Me-au-lUut on Tuesday is reported to have been delightful.
The day and eveuing were all that could

Klward Pay sou of Deeriug.
Treasurer. Otis < Nelson of New Gloucester. t'otnmissioner. Job ('lark of Gray, Regof

l>«-»rri

Ulcer*, Cuts, Burnt.

Healing Indolent Sore*,
and for Pile*

or

I

In the realm of nicd cal science tins one phase
human tolly has l»een constantly witnessed.—
Ilarvev’s announcement tha: the blood «• irculu
ted through the veins was received with a howl
ot d« ri-ion scarcely less vigorous than that which
waited upon Galileo’s ns-erinm that the world
encuiati t throtigit spare.
Harvey’s patlenih
an.-mdoued lain and the medical profession ot ttid
•lav gave fit in an aliun-l unanimous cold shoulders
J*ub-c«juentlv his house wa-attacked Wv a m*d*e
ana u iiiiiiiIkt of Ins cherished books de-tioyed.
And again, w in n Jenner di-c »vered the preventive virtues of vaecinatioi.. I‘- •• medical *<wh*tie« -*t
w Inch he w ,»s a
member forbade him to promulgate ttie great liulh <>n pain ot expulsion from
their t»a!e ot membership. Tho la* idly ol London denounced him a* a Nc.t-n.il uiiack. and the
pulpit Joined the’ii, ami declared poor Jenin
ami Ins vaceiue l*oth to t*e diabolical and

HoiiiiKua Akkkstkh and Ksr irtn.—On
the night of the nth Inst, the store of Daniel Kimball.

KKW I'llA-K OF

and

forest Tar Salve,

1

County,

Office that her cireumatances render it necessary
that she should have more of said Personal Esentitled to on a distribution
tate than she is
thereof. She therefore prays that your Honor
would grant her such Allowance out of said Personal Estate, as in your discretion you may determine accessary ami proper, and appoint Commissioners to set off her Dower in the estate of
her late husband.
GKENE LELAND.
August 1st, 1877.
STATE OF MAINE.

Aathuia.

Breath

the

ot

moving.

Excursions and fishing parties are the
principal busines* attended to at the present time.

Gray

Pastor.

the

The exercises were all very interesting
several of the part* were strong and

—

be

A

By

and

present year.
1 greatly regret that'my inability to ac—For years the Bay has not been so tillcep. *L present Governor Connor's kind
invitation to v-it Maine, will deprive: ed with mackerel as now. Bare and exme of the
pleasure ot enjoying the hosciting »|*ort is daily enioved by men ami
pit iiiiy you haveeo < orJiaiD proffered me.
boya. w bo often catch several hundred in
R. li. Hayes.
Signed)
an hour or two.

Dem. Co. Convention in Cumberland.
Portland. Me.. Aug. 21.
1'hc* Democratic Cumberland County
*
vent ion, met at City Hall, at 1U o'clock
tin- morning. < «*i. <
it. Merrill presiding.
The I«»iiowaig nomioatious were made.
Wm G. Davis of Portland. R.
ator-.

every

and

Throat, ItoaraeoeM, Tickling Cough

errors

belief of the world made him recant the assertion
on bended knees in
sackcloth and ashes. Itisiug
from the ground alter Hus denial of ascertained
truth, he i-* reported to tiavr exclaimed K t ft hk
Mt'ow,
It doe-• ivi1 for all that.’’ Hi* inirodm
ii"ii .i tl • idi scope, wbh b bis since given to ns
a knowledge «>l the stars, was greeted with a similar obstinate prejudice and unbeliel. In Knglaml
It wa* announced as
an invention
of the Kvil
One, and

passing year
More happy still amiear

abundant.

—The late flue weather is

State.

FaByax Horse, N. H.. Aug. 21.
Hon. Janos (». Maine,

I

as

The Discovery of a Boston Physic inn—Paralysis Can be Cured—Surgery Surpassed
in the Treatment of Def<»rrnaties— Emphatie Proof that a Xe ic Remedy for Xervous
Disorders Has Been Found.
Hardly any great revelation ol scienee or triumph of art has been reeelved on its first announcement. with grateful laith 1>V the incredulous majority of men. Galileo aunounced the
fart that the world uiaved and U»e solldi(led un-

Here give thy word success:
And this thy servant bless;

May

Tar Solution,
Inhalation for Catarrh.Consumption.
Bronchitis,

Widow of Enoch II. Leland,
said
deceased, re-

ot

spectfully represents, that sain deceased died
possessed of Personal Estate, an Inventory of
w hieb
has been duly returned into the Probate

Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest

A TRIUMH OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

Judge of Probate tor the County

THElateundersigned,
Eden, in

For Throat. Lungs. Asthma, and Ktdne\ *

or

God.

By heavenly hosts adored.

Baptist.—reaching at 2:13 and TP. M.
Sabbath School at 1 P. M.
Unitarian.—Sabbath School at 11 :*3 A.M.—
Preaching at 10:30 A.M. ami 7:30P. M.
from
the President
Catholic.—PrcacbiuE at 10 1-2 o’clock A.
Letter
M. Sabbath School at 2 P. M
the invitation of Gov. Connor.
Methodist,—Preaching at 1 anil 7 P. M.—
ArarsTA, Me., Aug. 21.
Sabbath School at 1 P. M.
Spiriti-alist.—Meeting, held everv SunHie f .Mowing telegrams were returned
day. at 2 o'clock. P. M.. in Hall over Municihere to-day:
pal Court Boom, Coombs' Block.
North Cosway, N II., Aug. 21.
Episcopal.—Services at Baptist Church
every Sunday at 10 o'clock A. M
and 4P.M.
To hnt Excellency Gov. Connor :
Union Temperance Meeting—every Sun
The President has just received your courat
4
P.
M.
Hall uext to "Reform Club
day
teous at id cordial invitation tovislt the
Room,' Coombs’ It to -k.
s ate ot Maine, and requests me to sav
that it would give him pleasure to do so.
Mess AMs erf lac meets Ibis Meek.
were it at all his power.
It will however.
Furrs loanre—We-U>n Butler.
In* impos-ible for him to extend his abForeclosure—William Mer er.
sence
from ttie seat of the Government
ForecUbanre—Ancu* tlend<*r»on.
Foreclosure—J. T k ii. II. iirant.
lieyond the time devoted to his visits to
I'ndertaker'a Notice—Naihl Jordat..
the State of Vermont and New
HampNon-lie-ident 1 ax —Town
l»ouldntK)ro.
shire. and he begs that you will accept hi*
Administrator** Noli'**—.I«»txn F. I.ear, A<ln»*r.
ConnniMionerb’ Notice—Woolmxn X 1’iUbury
sincere r eg rest that at present he must
forego the gratification which he would
receive from the proposed visit, and that
—Green corn is in the market.
you will permit turn to indulge in the hope
There is a great drought of berries at
that the opportunity may be soou atforded when he may be at liberty to visit the the stores, although blueberries are rethe Ellsworth

Sore threat &c.

TO THE HON.
ot Haucock:

Forest Tar,

Sec Advertisement.

Tune'“America.”

Holy Lord, our

O

————

to

—Dr. K* H. Jackson** ('atari'll Snuff and
powder is highly roccommetided
tor Catarrh. Colds in the head. Headache,

Troche

R*v. H. A. Loring, Foxcrofl.
A«ldress to the people.
#
BeT. William Forsyth. Bueksport.
binging,
By the Congregation.

Congregational.—Preaching
and

TELEGRAPH.

11V

Right hand of Fellowship,

Judge

ol

W, McAli ter.Jo-eph
undersigned.
Tllloek and Amos -*v Moulton, all ot I tin-k
^•rt iu said County, and Selectmen ot ml Buckrepresent that Benjamin Noble,
port,
a resident of said Buck-port at the time ol Ins de.
•ease, died on the bib day ol May, A. D. Is<77.
intestate and
possessed ot real estate in -aid
•ounty, exceeding in value twenty dollars, which
night to be administered according to law. ltn»i
»aid deceased owes debts exceeding twenty dol
ars to tiie town ol
Bucksport, and that be left no
wife or children, that thirty days have elapsed
?iuco the decease ol said Benjamin Noble, and the
jext ol km have neglected to apply for a lminiration.
WhereioFe vour petitioners prav that the
idiuinislratiou of said Estate be granted to <*. I*
tiiiniiighani of said Buck-port, a suitable pci
iherefor.
(. W. M« \ .l -TEU >
eleelui.'U <<l
JOSEPH in.Lot i\
a.
.Mon Ton.
^ *u< ks|*urt.

THE

i'ailicuhi

Probate for the County

Guy

attention

given

to

orders lor

|
t anls,

j*

1 Si 11

Heads

respectfully

J

s

Bucksport, July 21-t. 1877.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock. ".—< omt of Probate, E’lswortli,
Term. A. I>.. 1877.

Aug.

foregoing Petition, Ordered :—Tha1
Upon
laid petitioner give public notice to all persons
n teres ted,
causing a copy of the |>elitlon and
by
his order tube published three weeks successivey in thp Ellsworth American, a newspaper pu!»ished tn Ellsworth, in said County, that they may
ippear at a Court ol Probate lor said County, to
►e hold at Ellsworth aforesaid, on the 5th day of
k*pt next, at ten of the clock in the lorenoon.
tnd show cause if any they have, why the prayer
d sun! petitioner should not be granted.
3w32*
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
Attest-Cuas. P. Dorr, Register.
A true copy—Attest :Cl|AS. P. DuRR, Kegi-ter.
the

Vt a court oi

Probate holden

Ellsworth within
ol Hancock, on the 1st WedA. D. 1877.
at

and for the County
nesday of August,
F NORTON, named Executor in a cerVi ta:n
to be the last will
md testament of Win. Eastman, late of PenobM ot, in said county deceased, having presented
he same lor probate
FTOAH

instrument.purporting

•kdeued—That the said Noah F. Norton give
persons interested, by cau.-order to be published three
veeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
iriuted in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be holden at Bucksport, on the
Id Wednesday of Sept, next, at ten ol the clock
n the forenoon, and shew cause, if any
they hav
why the said instrument should not be proved,
tpproved, ami allowed as the last will and testa
ncnl of said deceased.
3wPARKER TUCK. Judge,
k true copy— Attest: ChAs. P. Dork, Register.
lot ice thereof to all
ng a copy of this

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he has teen duly appointed
tnd has taken upon himself the trust ol Executor
>1 the last Will and Testament ot
LORENZO MAYO, hue of Eden,
u
the County
ol
llaucock, deceased, by
jiving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the said
leceased’s estate, to make immediate payment,
tnd those who have any immediate demands
hereon, tu egoibit the same for payment.
EBKN M. 11AMOlt Ex.
Eden. August 1st, 1877.
3w3‘2*

rHE

CIRCULARS.

AND

GLEXX’S
SULPHUR SOAP.
Tiioroughi y Cures Diseases of the Skiv,
Beautifies the Complexion, Prevents
and Remedies Rheumatism and Gout,
IIkais Sokes and Abrasions of the
Chicle and Counteracts Contagion.
This Standard External Remedy for Enin,
Injuries of the Skin, not only
COMPLEXION ALL BLEMlocal impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, hut also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles.
It renders the CUTICLE
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a wholesome beautifier is far

Mini Mint and Address
C xV IIII s,
l»onr

a.-«

neatlv ami

tp-ns, Sores and
REMOVES FROM THE
ISHES arising from

preferable

to

any-cosmetic.

•

All the remedial advantages of Sulphur Baths are insured by the use of
Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addition to its purifying effects, remedies and PREVENTS Rheumatism and Golt.
It also DISINFECTS CLOTHING and LINEN
and PREVENTS DISEASES communicated by
contact with the per»n.
It dissolves Dandruff, prevents baldness, and retards grayness of the hair.
Physicians speak of it in high terms.

tained

All orders

lor

at

as

cheaply

any other

miscellaneous work,

5

cents extra

on

or

be

ob-

such

as

Program m es,
Hand

Bills,

Blanks, Letter

Heads, Labels,
&c.,

receipt of price, and

for each Cake.
A

“HILL’S HAIR AMI WHISKER DYE,”
Black

can

-Posters,

Prices—25 ami 50 Cents per Cake; per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1. 20.
N B-—Sent by Mail, Prejoid,

as

place.

ill receive

prompt attention.

Brown, 50 Oita.

C. I. CUTTE JTOJ. Prop’r, 7 Sixth Av„ J.I.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
All persona are hereby forbidden from trespassing in any manner upon the premises ol Iron
Bound Island in the town of Gouldsboro, in
Fieyehmenk Bay, or of taking t here!rout berries
Ui any kind or hunting upon any part ol same,
either with or without dogs, as every offence will
be promptly noticed, and prosecuted
G. li. S.4ITH, J. W. Fdgkkly
ft others, owners of said Island.
6iuo»iu*
Gouldaboro, May 15,1877,

ti^AU work executed in

a

neat and

workmanlike manner.

■

Address,
HANCOCK PUB. CO.,
Kllsworlli, Maine.

T1

|lottrg.

illation of the timid animal. Punishing
hits only make a high coil raged animal
worse, and the use of ‘•over-checks*

Tht Little Brown Seed in the Furrow,

rarely, if ever, prove beneficial.— Wilkes
Spirit.

i

brown seed in the furrow
still in its glontnv hod,
Wlii
vi >l. :>b!ue and liih*»« white
Were whispering overhead.
Tti^v whi'pared of glories strange and
»f glittering d< w. and flatting air.
Of beaut v and rapture every\v!i
And the seed heard all they said.

The Toad

l.iv

At

<]

Insert

meeting

recent

a

Fruit

rare.

an

Destroyer.

THREE

of the Potomac

«

Prof. J.
“The Toad as

that shone, and the

la that laud,

so

airs

are

that

The little brown seed in the furrow
Was thrilled with a strange unre>t;
A warm new h<»|K> beat tremblingly,
In the tiny, heaving breast;
With tier two small hands clapped close in
prayer.
She lifted them
up in the darkness there;
I’p. up through the sod, toward sun and air.
Her folded hands she pressed.
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To expect a good crop when
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the toad i» in repose, reaching down to
ered a nuisance? Many gardens me
the borders of the stomach. The modressed sparingly, ploughed coarsely,
ment it spies its prey it- eye- sparkle,
hoed once a id then left to take care of
it- toe- twitch, and <piickcr than the eye
themselves.
can follow the insect is
tran-fixed ami
It is by no means difficult to get rid
to the stomach of the captor.
conveyed
of weeds. The secret is just here. Take
them a9

and

they start,

go over them

etten with hoe and fingers. IJv doing
this work often, it requires but little
time to go over an acre and clear the
groutiil entirely of weeds, hut let them
grow ti'l four or six inches high, and
the work has increased ten loid. The
farmer says he has no time to do this
work, but he should not forget that the
stirring he will necessarily give the soil
around the plants, while uprooting the
weeds, will mote than pay him lor his
time, while, also, the weeds will be utterly destroyed. In tl.:s way the farmer
is master of his crops, and weeds are
put where they belong. It is like a
young man, who for the first time finds
a quid
or segar in his mouth, when he
instantly takes it out, puts his foot on it
and says, with an iron resolve: “I am
So a
master of myself henceforth.''
farmer should be master of the weeds,
let them be chick-weed, Roman worm-

wood, charlock,

or

any other pest to

crops.
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narsnins.

carrots.

oilier nice

things
which are easily grown in this climate,
and are such a real help to 'the support
of any family.
turnips,

besides all

When farmers awake to clean cultivation of rich soil, be it more or less in
extent, they will be wiser. Slovenly

farming is the great drawback. This
allowing whole regiments of weeds tc
stand with a bold front and stare a fanner in the face every time he goes to hi>
fields is enough to make any cultivatoi
pale and weak in the knees.
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MILL,
Ellsworth.

JOY’S

SENT EY MAIL 3N RECEIPT CF PRICE.

ers in

progeny.—Harper's Magazine.

Now is the Time to Send in Yonr Wool,
all Wool received on or before the
1st ol August,

WILL BE OILED AND CAKDED FOR 7 CENTS
PER POUND.
00- The best oil will be used. Wool taken Irom
tbe Agents to the Mill without extra charge. A
liberal discount made to parties bringing luO lbs.
ami upwards to Mill.
N. B —We are not prevented Iroui Cafding during the dry season, and person- sending wool to
this mill are not obliged to wait for their rolls unUl late in the fail.
WHITCOMB k HAYNES. Ells.
AlaK.VTH
worth Falls; II. B. MASON, Mam St., Ellsworth.

Ellsworth, June mb,
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HUMAN MISERY
jlh fjrd#

,fust Published, in
Envelope. Price six

a

Sealed

Medicine, Through-

Company,

Che Aiatwre, Treatment,
A Leclarr
and Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatoi rhcea, induced by Self-Abuse. Involuntary
Emissions. Impotency. Nervous Debility, and linpedimentp to SI amuge generally; Consumption,
Epilepsy, and Fits: Mental and Physical Incapac*
ity, Ac.—By ROBERT J. CULVERWELL, M. D.,
author ot the “Cireen Book.” Ac.
The world-renowned author. iu this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves Irom his own exp< rience
that the awtul consequences el seif Abuse may
be effectually removed without medicine, mud
bougies.
without dangerous surgical
instrument*, rings, or cordials; pointing out h
mode of cure at once certain and effectual, by
which every sufferer, no matter what his condi
tiou may oe. may cure him seif cheaply, privately
nod radically.
This Lecture will prove a boon tc

operations,

\3T

thousands and thousands.
.-ent. under »e.l, in a plain envelope, to any
ad<lre*., on receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamp*.
Address die Publishers,

Bablhtt.
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|ty protu |>t atu mum and fidelity in bu-mes*, 1
hope ? give entire satisfaction to the public.
»
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/:!)■• I.e.id and 1 upper.
Hills wil’ be presented for payment In thirty
•lays, unless there la a (.pcei.il under-Uinding
the contrary.
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regard# Policy holder#.2,V)1,099 42
I7.770.09U 75
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RKILL, Agent.
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Sole Ay cut for

ASSURANCE COMPANY,
1

I

OF LONDON.

"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most cap&bb
and binxeedai practitioners with whom I tnv<
had ofti' ia 1 intercourse.
C has. Mason, Commissioner of Patents.'
“Inventors cannot employ a person more trust
of securing l*r them ar
Worthy or mure
early and favorable consideration at the Paten
office.”
Edmund Burke,
late Commissioner of Patents.’
Boston, October 19, J87u.
R. II. EDDY,Esq. —Dear Sir: youprocured foi
Since then you havi
me. in 1M0. my first patent.
acted tor and advised me in hundreds of cases
and procured many patents, reissues and exten
sions. I have occasionally employed the bes
agencies in New York, Philadelphia aud Washing
ton. but 1 still give you almost the whole of m;
business, in your line, aud advise others to eai
Ukokok Dhapku.
ploy you. Yours truly
Boston, Jan. 1, lb77
lyrl

ASSETS, Dec. 31,1676.$10,975,596 44

Unpaid
against Company.851.067 09
Necessary to rein*ure Eire ri!»k».672,029 52
All other liabilities, except C apital,

1

under the Life In#. Department.6,219.076 33

$7,742,772 94
Add Capital paid in.750,ouu 00
SURPLUS BEYOND CAPITAL, as
regards Policy holder#.2,482.823 50
$10,975,596 44
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de-irable to tit
mi» wi-h tneui.
«>n this
h.rm tin > -how greater
pr«M.|M-ruy comparativ
than tho«e companies which take ri-ks w
loosely relying on rate- to -ave them
1 tie sue oi a
oiupany i« no criterion of ts
strength. The larger companies have larger
bilitics, usually w aing larger linen and accept
a larger amount ot undesirable iusurankeeping up the volume ol the business. Their
Inlities for re-insurance h therefore larger, an
they are liable to heavier losses by exte-n-dvrlagraiioii*.
My aim is to turnish only

j

j
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Pai’olior,

Charles. C. Burrill,

of any dimensions, bring a correct measure c r
your room and we guarantee to suit you
Please call and see us, whether you wish to bu r
or not, at it is no trouble to show gords.

Ag’t,

Corner of State and Mill Streets

Respectfully,

Ellsworth, Maine.

J. T. CHIPPEV
Ellsworth. Me.
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In every variety of Material, sold in
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Agents for Han-

of Chas. It. Brown & Co. and are
prepared
furnish brooms of all kinds at wholesale and
tail. delivered in any part of the County.

Franklin Street,

Living

Wsnelslt process ol buihiing or
the month or ytar at reasonable ratgp.

Tricms,

BROOMS

Oil

Lowest

Very

Those wishing to purchase, or who
building, will find it to their interest to give us a call.
are

We alto have l>tcn appointed
cock County for the Famous

AT FAIR KATE’S.
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READY-MADE CLOTHING.

At Short Notice.

BUILDERS'RISKS.

Maine,
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Window Frames and Mouldings Fnrwslied
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brought

Eastern

purchaser.
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Dwellings. Household Furniture, Chur, hen-ks taken for one
year, or for a t.
ol years, m the very liest
oinpames. on the m
tavorablc terms.
Choice M< r«-antile and oun-;
desirable risks placed in flrst-class compani*-- af
the LOWEST CONSISTENT

Ha* just returned from Boston and New York

Bn aSH-Ai.
suit the

FRIEND,

with

and *r

companies and transact1 iz
business w ith uiy chstotiiers alwa\s in a prompt
-ouare an<l honorable manner.
To this cour-« 1
plodge my beet efforla.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Cocks.
LtttclicH, mill
(JompriRing all kind* ol Hard Ware for building
purposes. Also a good a**orUneut of

PaIITTS, Olts

Uepresenting

|

SASH, DOORS & BUNDS

Best,

EQUITABLE RATES!

General Assortment of

a

Stair Posts, Rails & Banisters

Shop

—

1876-7.

Respectfully inform their friend* ami the I’uU»
He that they will CONSTANTLY KEEP

Ellsworth, May, 3,
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SPRING

Sash Glazed

reliable protection against loss and damage by fire and lightning, on terms as
favorable as the character of risks will
justify. Losses equitably adjusted and

Boston Wholesale Stock.

May «0, 1*77.

I mdcp-

I call the <aref\i! at*entioa of the tusine*KlisworUi ami vlemitv to the laru and flgur.
I.et not t.'ic insuring public be longer d.iude ;
I look into the matter l.»r themselves
< andt.
Candid investigation will tell the TKI fc,
I»> It
Hri- l solicit ;md urge. The
and In
Leading
I pendent < mpanies are peculiarly thorough in
management of their business, careful to ku
I in regard to each risk, the moral as well »- *
physi tl hazard, as far as possible, judging cs
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CHANDLER,

TV.

ting iir-t class. reliable

standing and atrcngtli, furnishing the

'UNDOUBTED INDEMNITY

GREAT

GlasN, INnlls llntts,
ficrowK, Dixir linobw,

be found the oldAgency
est, largest and most reliable companies
i» the world, and we
offer to the public

prepared

We keep samples of all 2VEW AXD BE
BIAAM.E PATTERED, which are no
kept kb stock ouuide of large cities. This way o
buying Carpels has now become popular, and w
show what you would otherwise have to go
Boston to find. We can sell as cheap for cash a
you can buy for cash in Boston, and there beta,
no remnants to take olT the profits, we are enable*
to sell on a very small commUsion, and most re
invite the public to examine oar slock
and satisly themselves.

on

goes, Freights anti Charters,
; this Agency.

EXHIBITOR,

In this way

j

s»OLK AGENT FOR ELLSWORTH

DOORS, SASH & BLINDS.

Ok Black Walnut

Burrill, Agent.

:

showing Carpets; a brief description of th'
of which we give below
With the use of Ux
Carpet Exhibitor we show from a .Sample Jus t
how the Carpet fbokv on a very large room, multi
plying the sample a thousand times, matched an<
shown as perfect a« when the Carpet is made u|
nailed

acUr,
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losses ami all other claim#

A WONDERFUL INVENTION

and
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Ellsworth, Maim*.

$25,225,590 44

CARPETS.

RICHARDSON'S CARPET

GUANITK BLOCK,

1479 Broadway, Hew-York City.

Maine.

Unpaid #uck lor which #ubacriber#
•re personally |liabie.14.250,00* 00

Carpets, Carpets,
The people of this vicinity have long felt th
necessity of having a larger aud better aasortmeu
of Carpets to select from than has ever been kep
That want is now fully sup
in the place before
plied. We have secured the exclusive use of

Klltavorth,
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and are the remit of patient, marchino,
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and
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Europe m
the fieri fir direction * are complied
trith, thousands of patients unit hear udtttess to tin ir relative
merits, and corrobIt here there are
orate er- rif anertioH.
many complications of thus use, and fia( II I V/*/ / /: w ill
tients so desire, IHI
be pleased to aid
alt information, and
treat by letter tf n ere ssa ri/.
Itescript ire and txplannlory Circular of the above remedies .•o ut on receipt
of stamp
If the I‘ ll O I* H I I TA /» Y
M EltlCJ \ ES are not on sale at your
particular druyjist’s, send orders to

33

f
Add c

General Insuranee

for SJ.ZO.

Unpaid lasses and all other claims
against Company.V»3,7W 51
Necessary to reinsure outstanding
risks.JRSjlOOOO

SURPLUS

GEO. W. FISKE,

public,

fit,270.000 7.’*

rt .m u

la 16 Klale at., oppoaite Kilby, Hoatna
Secures Patents in the United States; also n
Great Britain, France aud other foreign countries
Copies of the claims of any Patent furnished t»)
remitting one dullar. Assignments recorded a
Washington. No Agency iu the lulled State
possesses superior facilities tor obtaining Patenti
or ascertaining the patentability of inventions
It. II. EDDY, >oliritor of Paieiits.

;

41 Ami St.. New York: Po.t Offics

Box. 4586.

Work, :ii
Anti-l'rioU.m

Composition

symptoms and ultimately prorn an effectla Flit!' «>• have a remtdy
ive cur*.
trhich o"t only arts almost instantly, but
trill remove the largest tumors *>f the j,arts
Fit**
by absorption, and many who
ham rereimt not truly benefit, but hare
been radically cured, hare been assured
prior t*t using this frratment by cm i
the only relief they
swat surgeons that
ever could expect in !•/*■, trould he hu an
and
it or them proms
r*moving
o/mration,
the ho*ly by a j*r*tc*-dur*- which neexssitatI h i* remedy has been hailnl
*it the knife
arilh delight, and is now prescribed by
many practisin'! ph ysie in n s, who are cognisiiMt of its merits, as tha only known
sues cure for Fill'*

LIABILITIES.

use

cents.

THE CULVEEWELL MEDICAL C0

attention anil be given to the
runout act nre ol

s| ecial

t* ud to produce this painThe td"*>*l is
ful and d ist ressing state.
Xetacdetl in its return: the too freguent
use of drastic purgatives tends to produce
congest ton **f the laurels, torjnd action of
are
causes
the liver, and numerous oth*
the source of this e*unplaint, and hitherto
not hi my effectual has been present ft to
trhich trould rufutlly alleviate
the

out tho World.

tJROSS \S'F.D. Ueo. }l,ll74.f7.77v.ttA> 73
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A slight so-called cold trill oftllmes
lead to a serious cough, trhich, it neural
but one
for or badly t ratted, must hare
it must evrntnnt* tn <i mettled ease
V suit
or
is trors*-, tb*t
irhat
IIITI*.
ItKOXr
I,I
To all suffering
deadly VOXSi M FTH) A.
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midable. The best plan of tcealment ; to sleep with the soles pressed together
which can he adopted, is to take as littl- They appear to enjoy the contact oul;
notice as possible of the shying, aud ti when tne feet are naked; they do no t
be especially careful uot to show an; | attempt to make it when they are sock
fear of its recurrauce when the “alarm ed or slippered. So the remedy is oh
ing” objfcct appears iu the distance l vions; keep the baby’s sole covered
When the horse begins to show alarm Knock-knees the doctor ascribes to :
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weight, and the longer it remains
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FOR THE WHISKERS.
This elegant preparation may be
retied on to change the color of the
beard from gray or any other undesirable shade, to brown or black,
at discretion.
It is easily applied,
being in one preparation, and quickly and effectually produces a permanent color, which will neither
nib nor wash off.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL &. CO.,
NASHUA, N. H.
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oped, whatever may be its stage of ripenes-.
Any improvement is rendered
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the upper part of the stem, indicated by
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The proper time for cutting all cereals j

but sometimes it is united with cunning
and induces the animal to assume a feai
of some object for the sole purpose o
finding an excuse for turning aside
The usual cause of shying is, doubtless
the presence of some object to which tin
horse has
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When these vital
continually aflect the
growing plant are checked, then purely
chemical force* come into play, and if
seed perfectly matured be allowed to
remain unharvested it i* attacked by the
force* of light and air, and it* good
iptalitie- sutler rapid deterioration.
In the case of wheat, eminently practical
authorities decide in favor of early
the
cutting. Within three weeks of being

The reason so many farmers declaim
against gardens, and say time is thruwu
away which is spent on them, is because
ot this half method of doing things. The
most profitable part of every man's farm
should be his garden. It should not be
le-s than half an acre. A whole is better.
An acre, properly enriched and
cared for, will produce COO bushels of
l.ects to feed to stock or sell, fifty bushels of potatoes, one hundred bushels of
other roots, such
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It restores gray or faded hair to
its youthful color.
It removes all eruptions, itching
It gives the head a
and dandruff.
cooling, soothing sensation of great
comfort, and the scalp by its use
becomes white and clean.
By its tonic properties it restores
the capillary glands to their normal
vigor, preventing baldness, and making the hair grow thick and strong.
As a dressing, nothing has been
found so effectual or desirable.
A. A. Hayes, M. I>., State Assaver of Massachusetts, savs, “The
constituents arc pure, and carefully
selected for excellent quality; and
I consider it the Best Puecakation
for its intended purposes.”
Price, One Dollar.
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Close Connection at Rockland with
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consequence, the ravages of these eneIt is a
mies arc greatly increased.
pregnant fact, that before the wanton
and wholesale destruction of the prairie
hens ami quail at the West, the grasshopper plague was unknown. Then
spare the birds and save your crops!
Formerly, the toad was considered a

wondrous sweet!

O little brown seed in the furrow.
At la*t you have pierced the mould!
And quivering with a life intense.
Your beautiful leaves unfold,
l.ik- wings outspread for upward fight:
And slowly. slowly, in due and light.
A sweet bud oj»cms— till, in (iod’s sight.
You wear a crown of gold!
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1* »r little brown *»*cd i:i the furrow !
The insectivorous bird- ate a partial
>*» close to the lillies* feet.
So far away from the gn at, glad dav.
protection to the farmer against the
Where life seemed a 1 complete!
! great army of insects which pray upon
In her heart she treasured every word.
And she louged for the blessing of which she fruits of his labor.
Hut these friends
For
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SALE.

I have In store a lot of the best cedar sbinf,e*
*l"
ever offered for sale in this market, which I
•cl! very low.
^
Also HO M TrecowU of dtfterent lenrths 10^
from red-hearted Beech, wnll seasoned.
Call and examine
GEO. w.

Ellsworth, July 17,1*77.
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